
Drop in crime
Has crime in your town dropped?
Check out our story on crime
in Union County, Page B1,

Return of Christ
'Jesus Christ Superstar1

will come to Dwyer House
this weekend, Page B4.

For the record
Gary Whyte tries to set the
record straight on the L'Affaire
controversy, Page 6,
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Borough
Highlights

Offices close early
The offices of Worrall News-

papers will close at 3:30 p.m.
Friday only.

This is a one-time early clos-
ing.

The offices will reopen on
Monday at 9 a.m.

Help wanted
In preparation for the

weekend-long Heritage Day fair
next month, volunteers are
needed to staff the concessions,
rides and other attractions,

Kathi Clark, chairperson of
the Heritage Day Committee,
announced the following posi-
tions are vacant:

Staff to man the beer garden;
staff to sell tickets at rides,
including ihe tethered hot air
balloon; staff to sell memorahiJi-
a — mugs, T-shirts, hats, etc.;
staff to sell raffle tickets; and
staff to man the time capsule
display, among others.

In addition, the committee is
seeking many strong hands to
help with the maintenance and
physical work for the weekend.

Anyone wishing to participate,
either may contact Clark at
232-8834, or attend a meeting
of the volunteer committees on
Aug. 23 at 7;3Q- p.m. in Bor-
ough Hall,

Trailside plans events
The Trailside Nature and Sci-

ence Center will host several
family-oriented activities in the
coming weeks.

In "Down to Earth
Astronomy," participants" will
gather under the planetarium's
new starry canopy to learn
about constellations, meteors,
phases of the moon and more.

This event is scheduled for
Sundays at 2 p.m. and Aug. 17
at 1 p.m. Admission is S3 per
person/S2.55 for senior citizens.

On Aug. 20, "Rodney the
Rocket" wiH-mtrodrrra—pre-
schoolers io the planets.

The program includes songs,
counting, model planets, and
planetarium basics. Admission is
$4 per person.

On Aug. 23, the center will
host "Guilar Dob's Blue Planet
Revue,"

Guitar Dob »vill perform
children's songs,about nature
and environmental issues.
Admission for the 45-minute
concert is S3.S0 per person. For
performance times, call the cen-
ter at 789-3670.

Legislator of the year
Assemblyman Richard Bagger,

R-Westfield, was recently named
"1905 Legislator of the Year"
by the New Jersey Conference
of Mayors,

The mayors cited Bagger's
legislative accomplishments,
including his work on interest
arbitration reform and his
encouragement of shared ser-
vices by municipalities.

Bagger, who is serving his
second two-year term in the
Legislature, also was elected
earlier this year by his col-

leagues to serve as Majority
Conference Leader for the
1994-95 session.

He also serves as vice chair-
man of the Assembly's Police
and Rules Committee, as a
member of the Assembly's
Insurance Committee and the
Joint Committee on the Public
Schools.

Donated dollars

Representatives from the Huffman Koos furniture
retail chain present a check for $5,000 to Children's
Specialized Hospital. Huffman Koos1 Bridgewater
store manager Joanne Melomo hands the check to
CSH Vice President Philip Salerno as Davida Zul-
low, director of Special Events for the retailer looks
on. The money was raised during the recent grand
reopening of the chain's Bridgewater outlet.

Shared service still in planning stage

Fuel truck
fire covers highway

With the help of the Mountainside Historic Preservation Committee, the
Echo continues recounting the 100-year history of the borough. Using historic
documents, antique photographs, and, this week, the reporting of the Newark
Evening News, the Echo resumes time travelling.

The dusty road that ran through the new Borough of Mountainside in 1895 —
and later became N.J. Highway 29 and today is U.S. Route 22 •— has had a great
effect on the borough. Perhaps the most devastating event occurred in Septem-
ber 1947. In the files of the Mountainside Preservation Committee, a gift of
longtime resident Robert D. Tansey, is a crumbling yellowing copy of the front
page of the Newark Evening News, dated Sept. 9, 1947 that reads; "Blazing Gas
Engulfs Mountainside Highway, Homes Seared as Truck Crashes:

"A gasoline trailer truck overturned in Route 29, Mountainside, early today,
sending 4,500 gallons of flaming gasoline cascading down the highway in twin
rivers of fire a quarter-mile long.

"The flames, which mounted more than 100 feet in the air, pockmarked the
concrete roadway, destroyed trees and grass and set fire to six buildings and a
service station. The accident, one of the most spectacular in Jersey highway
annals, blocked traffic for more than an hour. The Springfield Fire Department,
four miles away, was called to extinguish the flames when Mountainside fire-
men were_ unable to get through to the blaze,

"The only person injured was the truck driver, James J, Miller of Scranton,
Pa., who was thrown from the truck. He suffered face lacerations and burns of
the left leg and was taken to Overlook Hospital in Summit, where his condition
is not serious, Six families were routed from their homes but escaped without
injury.

"Police gave this account of the accident as pieced together from eye witness
accounts:

"The trailer truck was going west in the four-lane highway, rounding a curve
and starting down a quarter-mile hill at a point in front of Apgar's Service Sta-
tion. The truck mounted the curb on the outside of the curve and the driver
apparently lost control as he tried to pull the vehicle back on the highway.

"The tank-trailer broke loose from the truck, the truck turned over twite and
landed righl-side-up on an island in the middle of the highway in front of the
Old Chatterbox, a night club. The trailer crashed on another section of the island
15 feet away, its top crushed like an eggshell,

"The gasoline burst from it, became ignited and flowed down the hill, blazing
in the gutters on each side of the road. The flaming streams of gasoline set fire
to trees, homes and telephone poles and melted the insulation from phone and
power wires. At the foot of the hill, the gas glowed over an Esso service station
operated by John E, Rumpf, wrecking several gasoline pumps and burning the
canopy of the station building. *-

"Just beyond the Rumpf station, the blazing gas poured into a sewer and
entered a small brook which runs into Echo Lake Park, The brook was set
ablaze for 50 feet beyond the sewer entrance,

"Most of the property damage, estimated at $30,000, was done to homes on
the north side of the highway where some buildings set only 50 feet from the
roadside,

"Called at 5:55 a.m., the Mountainside Fire Department sped to the scene
from the west, but was blocked by the flames. The Mountainside firemen called
Sprinfgneld and two pieces of apparatus from that community, four miles to the
east, managed to ride up the center of the highway, between the. flames and
hook up to two fire hydrants. Westfield Fire Department was called but its ser-
vices were not needed.

"Traffic in both directions was rerouted by state and local police under
Mountainside Police Chief Charles Honecker..Molorists were directed through

After a year of discussion and plan-
ning among area mayors and county
officials, the proposed countywide
animal shelter is no closer to
realization.

Since last summer, members of loc-
al animal placement organizations
have been talking with members of
the governing bodies of Union Coun-
ty municipalities regarding the possi-
bility of establishing an intra-county
shared service to collect animal car-
casses and house living animals until
their adoption.

A key obstacle to the effort to
establish the service is the absence of
a leader to coordinate all of the inter-
ested parties, including the municipal
governments, the county and the pri-
vate firms that now handle animal
removal and adoption.

On March 30, Mayor Robert Vig-
lianti led"the animal control workshop
at the Shared Services Conference,
sponsored by the county freeholders.

Viglianti is now vacationing and
couldn't he reached for comment, but

has been on record in the past explain-
ing that he would be unable to assume
the leadership role due to the planning
of the borough 's centennial
celebrations.

Until the county and municipalities
unile to provide the animal control
service, the towns* departments of
health will continue the job.

Several Union County towns con-
tract the task to private companies.
Garden State Kennels, in Stirling and
Associated Humane Societies in
Newark are among (he most common-
ly used outfits,

A reason the animal control shared
service was proposed was the com-
plaints of residents in neighboring
towns that did not have local animal
care organizations.

While the Mountainside area has
Noah's Ark and several other pet
adoption services, towns in the west-
ern part of the county have Garden
State Kennels pick up stray animals.

Garden State holds the animals for

seven days — the legal maximum —
before putting them to sleep.

Before the county and municipali-
ties can finalize any plans for the
shared service, representatives from
the governments would have to agree
on a location. The City of Summit has
been named as a possible site, because
of its proximity to suburban commun-

ities, whose residents are considered
likely customers for a pet adoption
service.
< Other factors include the size of the
facility and its staff.

Because veterinarians are required
on site, the cost of payroll is expected
to top the list of expenses.

Due to such expenses, several mun-
icipalities in the area — including
Mountainside — have left regional
health departments, opting to join
others that charge less money.

To date, with the financial and
logistical details unsettled, a county-
wide shared service for animal
removal and adoption is expected to
be operational by the end of 1998.

Regional trims payroll to cut costs
By Mark Crudele

Staff Writer
The Union County Regional High

School Board of Education has
reduced the term of a key administra-
tive position from 12 to 10 months
after the person who ludMld the job
became principal of Dayton High
School,

It was a "cost containment" mea-
sure made by the board to downgrade
the position of supervisor of business
education, industrial education, home
economics and vocational education,
said Donald Paris , C l a r k ' s
representative.

"The move reflects the wish of the
board to save money," explained Par-
is, who acted as chair of last week's
board meeting.

The position's new 10-month term
will only be offered one year at a time
— rather than at'tlie end of each 10
months — with board members say-
ing they want to wail and see if they
will include the position in future
budgets.

The district has already begun,
advertising the job opening.

Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School Principal Charles Serson held
the position until the end of the last
academic year, when he was named
principal.

At that time, the board was
expected to eliminate the job to save
money. Instead, the board reduced the
expense of the position by eliminating
its summertime budget.

That move was similar to one made
earlier this year when the district's
tliree athletic directors* schedules
were cut to 10 months and each took a
12 percent pay cut.

Serson was named supervisor of
business education, home economics,
industrial arts and vocational educa-
tion in 1989. In 1991, he was named
principal of the district's Adult
School,

In other school district business
addressed by the board during its
meeting Aug. 1:

• Juniors will not receive their class
rank until a district committee decides
whether or not to abolish the ranking
system altogether.

A recently formed Ranking Com-
mittee has been looking into the feasi-
bility of eliminating ranking at one or
all three high schools. In the mean-
time, juniors* class rank! will be com-
puted, but held by the administration
until a decision is made,

"The district will hold releasing the
ranking of this year's juniors until a
decision is rnade on the future of
rank," said, Alok Chakrabarti, chair-
man of the district's Ranking
Committee.

District officials had said it could
take until December for the commit,
tee to determine the future of the rank-
ing policy. Juniors might have to wait
until then to learn of the ranks com-
puted at the end of last year.

Normally, students are ranked three
times during high school: at the begin-
ning of the junior year, and at the
beginning and the middle of the senior
year,

• The school district's legal fees
were on the mind of Kenilworth rep-
resentative Robert Jeans, who cast the
lone vote against approving Board
Secretary Peter Lanzi's regular report.

Included in that report was the sum
of SI 8,000 for the July legal fees, pay-
able to Board Attorney Lawrence
Schwartz.

"I object to that spending because I
do not believe the board has made an
official position on dissolution," said
Jeans. "There has never been a vote as
to how the board feels on this matter."

Jeans, who noted the district spent
S37.000 on legal issues regarding
deregionalization last year, also said
he will abstain from approving the
board's minutes at future meetings,
because they "are very general and do
not truly reflect what goes on at the
meetings."

• Citing the punishments the three
district schools reported that students

received last year, one parent asked
why the regional would suspend a stu-
dent out-of-school when all that
means is the student gets free time off.

Benjamin Jones, assistant principal
at Governor Livingston Regional
High School in Berkeley Heights, said
school suspensions are needed for stu-
dents who create a dangerous situa-
tion in the school and need a "cooling
off period."

One community member rioted that
when a student is suspended, that
absence is "nonchargeable," meaning
it is not counted against a set number
of absences a student is allowed
before failing classes.

A "chargeable" absence counts
against a student.

"If I lake my daughter to visit a col-
lege, that absence is chargeable," said
Kenilworth resident Don Rica. "If I
lake her to the doctor, it is chargeable.
If she goes up to Dr. Merachnik and
smacks him, her suspension is
nonchargeahle,"

Springfield's two board members
argued over the possible motives of
some students.

"If students want to take two days
off to go to the shore, they know how
to do it," said Theresa LiCausi. "I
don't want the good we do during the
year to go down the drain at the end of
the year."

Ned E. Sambur said the assistant
principals know when a student is try-
ing to get suspended,

"We have professionals running the
schools," he added. "They know if the
student is pushing."

• The board also learned thai five
regular education students, who were
enrolled on the last day of school, did
not earn their diplomas.

Of those students, four attended
Jonathan Dayton, and one went to
Arthur L. Johnson in Clark. Thai
number does not include dronouts,
though Kenneth Matifield, curriculum
supervisor, said that the district's
dropout rate is around 1 percent.

County releases data on deer

beno Lake f ane unti l me hrgrrway was reopened at aoour 7:15. : : ~~
Pictured in one of the photographs accompanying the Newark Evening News

story is of Robert D. Tansey extinguishing a mai lbox fire in front of the home of
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr, & Mrs . Albert J. Benninger,

The Benningers returned to Mountainside recently to attend the Centennial
Parade. Recalling the event, Mrs . Benninger, remembers their badly scorched
house had been painted just the day before, and remembers that she had to awa-
ken her brother to the fact that there was an explosion!

The article also contains many details and ment ions many of the families who
lived in the path of the fire. It will be on display at the Hetfield House, Next time
you visit be sure to read it.

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders have arranged to have
copies of the research materials used
by the Watchung Reservation Deer
Management Subcommit tee placed
for public view at the Public Library
and the Trailside Nature and Science
Center,

The subcommittee was appointed
by ihe freeholders lasi year lo siudy
the growth of the white-tail deer
population in the reservation. In addi-
ttoajQ the research materials used by
subcommittee members , correspon-
dence disseminated among the mem-
bers also are on display.

The effort to put the materials on
display for public inspection is an
attempt by the subcommit tee to keep
the public informed of its progress .

The group meets on the last Tuesday
of each month at Trailside, but the
meetings are closed to the public.

"Many peop le have requested these
documents ," said Freeholder Linda
DiGiovanni, " B y placing it in loca-
tions around the county,, and two sites
which are also very involved in this
issue, we hope to enable e v w y o n e
who wishes to view ihe materials, io
do so,"

Based on past recommendations of
the subcommittee, the county has
authorized a hunt of deer in the reser-
vation in 1994, and dispatched sharps-
hooters to the reservation earlier this
year.

The subcommittee is expected to
prepare a report later this month
regarding any possible deer popula-

tion control efforts for 1996.
The paperwork also is available for

public inspection at the public libra-
ries in Berkeley Heights and Scotch
Plains; the municipal bui ldings of
Scotch Plains and Surnrnji; the Ani-
mal Damage Control Center at' Rut-
gers University in New Brunswick ;
and the library of the Morr is Coun ty

Frelinghuy.Park Commission at the
sen Arboretum in Morr is town.

T h e Trailside Nature and Science
Center also will provide videotapes of
presentations made before the sub-
committee by wildlife managemen t
experts.

The documents are available to the
public; those who plm to view the
papers should contact the rpecific
sites and determine viewing hours.
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How to reach us:
Our offices are tecatsd at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N,J,
07083, We are open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday,
Call us at one of t ie telephone
numbers llsttd below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-686.7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
ist answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo is mailed to the
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County
are available for S22.0O, two-
year subscriptions for $39,00.
College and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-686.7700 and asking
for the circulation department.
Please allow at least two weeks
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA,

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must be black
and white glossy prints. For
further Information or to report a
breaking news story please call
1 -908-686-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced
if possibte, must be signed, and
should be aeeompanltd by an
address and day-time phone
number for verification. For lon-
ger submissions, B« our Guest
is an occasional column for
readers on flne Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Guest col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that w«ek. They
ar« subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement
in thf gentral news section of
the Echo must be In our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. tor
publication that weak, .Advertising
for placement In thi'.B section
must b# in our offlBe by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message.
Please call" 1-908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for tiie dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising secjon.
Advertisements must be In our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable In advance.
We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly 'assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets ail
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If you
have any__questions please call
908-686-7700 and ask for the
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ^ds, releases, etc. by FAX.
Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
pleas* dial 1-201-763-2557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1-908-686-4169.

Postmaster Please Note:
Tht» MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by WorraJI Community

Im... 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue. Union, NJ. ,
07083. Mail subscriptions $22.00
per year In Union County, 50
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N.J. and additional
mailing office, POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N.J. 07083.

Committee firms plans
for Heritage Days fair

Volunteers working on the lOOlh anniversary commemoration have
firmed plans for the three-day party that will cap the borough's centennial
c«lebration.

The Heritage Day Committee will sponsor a weekend-long birthday
bash in mid-September, and committee members promised an event of
music, fun and food,

"An Evening at the Pops" — a two-hour concert performance featuring
the New Jersey Pops, is on the agenda.

Under the direction of Michael Buglio, (he symphony orchestra will
perform in the auditorium of Our Lady of Lourdes Church.

In addition, "a gourmet's delight" will be provided, according to the
committee. Participants will be able to sample the specialities of restaur-
ants and caterers from the surrounding area.

Tickets are now on sale at $30 for the combined event.
On Sept. 15 the circus will come to town.
Heritage Day Committee members said jugglers, acrobats, clowns and

trained animals will come together under the Phills Brothers' Dig Top for
two performances — at 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

From 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., a petting zoo, featuring barn animals, will be
open for children,

A family-style dinner also will be offered in the auditorium of Our
Lady of Lourdes throughout the course of the evening's events for a nom-
inal fee.

As a discount special for residents only, pre-sale S10 family tickets
will he sold. Singles and non-residents may purchase tickets in advance
for 55 each. Tickets sold the night of the performance will be priced at S6
for children ages 3-12 and S7 for those over 12.

The celebration will continue on Sept. 16, with the Centennial Fair.
Grafters, an antique ear display, carnival games, miniature golf, pony

rides, a wide array of rides for toddlers to teens and a tethered hot-air-
balloon will be on hand.

In addition to a variety of other entertainers, there will be mimes, jug-
glers, clowns and uni-cyelists strolling the Oeerfield School grounds.

Musical entertainment will include a line dancing show and instruction
for adults, and special interactive entertainment for the children too.

A food court also will be part of the attraction.
Many games and contests, such as tug o" war, sack races, water balloon

loss, bocce skill tournament, limbo, hula hoop and spoon races will he
among the 22 family activities,

Sept. 16 will mark the finals of the week-long sporting events and
junior olympiad.

There will be parent/child tennis tournaments, relay races and lOQ-yar-
d dashes among other events.

Sign up sheets are available at the Mountainside Recreation Depart-
ment. All applications must be submitted by Aug. 1.

The weekend will come to a close with a bang.
What Mayor Robert Viglianti has called "the greatest display of fire-

works Mountainside has ever seen" will be unleashed in the skies over
the borough on the evening of Sept, 16.

Those who want to obtain tickets early may send a check, made pay-
able to the Borough of Mountainside, to 1385 Route 22 East, Mountain-
side, NJ 07092. "

Orders must be marked to the attention of individual events: concert or
circus. For circus tickets, indicate the selected performance time and the
number of tickets needed.

It is requested that patrons include a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
The tickets will be mailed by Sept, 1,

Woman's Club awards scholarships
In its continuing program of award-

ing scholarships to students, the
Mountainside Woman ' s Club
announced the following scholarships
and honors:

• Heidi Paseuiti has been selected
as a delegate to the Girl's Career Insti-
tute at Douglass College; Nicole
Rureceio has been selected as an
alternate.

Both girls are Mountainside resi-
dents and have completed their junior
year of high school.

Paseuiti is a member of the Nation-
al Honor Society and the following
clubs; Student Auxiliary, Interact
Club, French Club, Amnesty Interna-
tional and the French Honor Society.

She is also involved in sports,
including field hockey, swimming
and track,

Rureceio is a member of Student
Outreach, Student Auxiliary, Spanish
Club and Interact, In addition, she is
active on the track team and plays ten-
nis and softball.

Her hobbies include piano and
singing.

Borough resident Barbara Fowler
has been awarded a scholarship. She
is a 199S graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, where she
ranked fifth in her class. She was a
member of the National Honor Socle-
ty, secretary of the Environmental
Club, a member of the Science
League, Spanish Club and Spanish
Honor Society.

She was also active in sports. In
September, she will attend Allegheny
College in Pennsylvania,

A scholarship was also given to
Maria Shinas, whose various school
activities include the Art Club, Sci-
ence League and the Environmental
Club,

Her artwork was selected for the
Teen Arts Union County Touring
Exhibit. In the fall, Shinas will attend
Bryn Mawr College in Pennsylvania.

The Mountainside Woman's Club
also awarded a scholarship to a Berke-
ley Heights resident.

Sheila McLean, a single mother of
four young boys, received the Mature
Woman's Scholarship, She has been

Maria Shinas

working toward completion of her
doctorate in psychology at Union
County College.

Paseuiti volunteers at summer camp
A recent graduate of Governor Livingston Regional High School spent part

of July as a volunteer at a summer camp for underprivileged children.
Heidi Paseuiti, 17, of New Providence Road in Mountainside, served as a

Landmark Volunteer for 11 days last month along with 12 other teens at Clear-
pool Camp.

Landmark Volunteers, based in Sheffield, Mass., is a non-profit summer ser-
vice organization offering high school students the opportunity to work at one
of 18 historical, cultural, environmental or social serviae institutions across the
country.

Clearpool has been a residential summer camp for children from New York
City's poorest neighborhoods since 1901,

Further information about Landmark Volunteers may be obtained by calling
(800) 835.2246, ext. 95.

CSH announces kids' food program
Children's Specialized Hospital

announced recently that meals will be
available to all children enrolled in
school programs at the hospital.

At the Child Nutrition Program, no
child will be discriminated against
because of race, sex, color, national
origin, age or disability. Anyone
believing they have been discrimi-
nated against should write immediate-
ly to the Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D,C, 20250,

Parents may call Mary Ellen Con-
over at Children's Specialized Hospi-
tal at 233-3720, Ext. 211, for further
program information.

Save your newspaper for recycling.

Heidi Paseuiti
Helped poor children

Regional plans msetings
The Union County Regional High

School Board of Education has
announced its schedule of meetings
for the 1995-06 academic year,

The next two meetings are sche-
duled for:

• Aug. 29 at 7:30 p.m. in the library
of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield,

• Sept. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the library
of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School in Springfield.

Attention churches, clubs
This newspaper encourages con-

gregations, temples, social and civic
organizations to inform the editors
about scheduled evcnls and activities.
Releases should be typed, double-
spaced, and include a phone number
where a representative may be reach-
ed during the day. Send information
LO: Lifestyle Editor, P.O. Box 3109,
Union, NJ. 07083.

- SAT I f
GUARANTEED RESULTS

SUMMER & FALL
COURSES

SCOTCH PLAINS
SU&OOT

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

1 -800-762-8378^

DOES YOUR HOUSE NEED A
PAINT JOB?

...or does it just need to be cleaned,
Rejuvenate painted, vinyl & aluminum siding.

DIRTY
DECK?

Get to th<§ ROOT of moid &
mildew problems.

'Enjoy a clean deck
Restore Natural Wood Tones
Environmentally Safe

Cleans Roofs & Awnings

RITE SOLUTIONS INC.

008-232-4900 .

The Elite Swim Club
USS Swim Program

Winter Swim Program • September 1995-April 1996
Ages 6 thru 17

William N, Oeatly
Head Coach

John Connolly
Assistant Coach

Martha Wehrle
Assistant Coach

Peter Loftus
Assistant Coach

Training Facility:
Newark Academy
91 South Orange Avenue
Livingston, New Jersey
(Adjacent to Livingston Mail)

Cindy Deatly Ross
Assistant Coach

Tryouts:
Tueaday, September 5,1995

5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Wednesday, September 6,1§9i

5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

For a Free Information Packet, call 908-273-6542

Stuyvesant

HAIRCUTTING
Quality Hair Cuts At

Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1864 STUYVESANT AVF., UNION

EW
from the

EXPERTS
PROCESSING BY

Kodak
RJOYAL

COLONIAL CAMERA SHOP
The Village Shopping Center • 1260 Springfield Ave.

New Providence • 908-665-0714
Except No Substitutes!! •

Insist on Processing by Kodak

iH I -• I M 1 o 1 111 1 x i » i u 1 s

lo o.
OPENING

Echo Plaza Shopping Center
Rte. 22 Springfield

Store Hours
Mon-Sat 9:00-9:00
iunday 1 l:OO-S:OQj

k

'Everyday Low Low Prices
Money Refunded In 25 Days

>o

FMIKIU* Maker
BATH

TOWELS
VMueto7.08

raurr OF
ma LOOM
Boys6/pack

TUBB
BOOKS

Story ft Color Books

O

'LADIBS
'•UPPERS

Vinyl or OuUted
Value to 4,99

•1.99

LOW LOW PRICES

1
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4 coloring contest

A participant in the Coloring Contest, held during
the Recreation Department's carnival last month,
illustrates an image from the 'Lion King.'

Borough, county offer
activities for children

Mountainsidc's and the county's recreation departments continue their sche-
duled activities for residents of ill ages.

Union County continues its evening concert* in Echo Like Park on Wednes-
days in August with a "Regga&Calysfo Evening, featuring Verdict, on Wed-
nesday: a "Gaelic Night," featuring the Andy Clooney Insh Show on Aug. 23;
and an "Oldies Night," with the Parly CW!s on Aug. 30.

The borough's Recreation Depinnjen: his kept Mountainside"* children in
mind, planning an abundance of acuv;:ie*. including the "Shaving Cream
Adventure," arts and crafts projects, gi:rws, ;n?i. v. friffiotull. Juck-duck-goose
and knock hockey games.

The playground is open weekdays from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., for children
entering elementary sclw»ol in ihe fall. There is no in: registration began Mon-
day at the playground. Visiting grjruichiidrwn. nerhevs and nieces of residents
also may be signed up.

For exercise enthusiasts, the fitness trail located behind Borough Halt fea-
tures an 18-stalion training circuit and IO-s:ation v, hcelctuir course on its near-
ly mile-long stretch.

Equestrian Camp for boys and girls aged1)-!" iUo is available at the Watch-
ung Stables, near the Trailside Nature and Science Center on Summit Lane. For
more information, call 7S9-3W5.

Nature movies for kids
to be screened at center

On Wednesday at 1:30 p.m., children aged 4 years and older can view two
videos. "Earth Creatures" and "Songbird Stories," as part of the Trailside
Nature and Science Center's Wednesday matinee series.

The videos will be projected onto a large screen in the visitor center's audi-
torium, using a new video projector.

The videos have been obtained from Bullfrog Films, a company dedicated to
promoting environmental education. "Earth Creatures" is a series of three wild-
life documentaries, 45 minutes in length, unlike any you have ever seen.

Enthusiastic hosts and knowledgeable nature experts, producers Martin and
Christopher Kratts, travel with their audience to remote places to get "up close
and personal" with remarkable creatures: to Costa Rica for sea turtles and
sloths; and to Madagascar. The Kratts have a contagious sense of play and relate
very well to their young audience. The action-packed, fun-filled and funny vid-
eos include viewers as their adventures unfold.

The films encourage children to get out and experience nature on their own.
At the same time, the Kratts teach respect and empathy for other living
creatures.

'Songbird Story," a 15-minute film, makes viewers aware of the fact thai
many migratory songbirds, including tanangers, buntings and orioles are
disappearing.

In backyards all across North America, the songbird's nesting habitats are
being lost to development.

Two young children out for an afternoon of fun and adventure discover some
answers. This animated film will educate and delight young viewers,

Tickets are sold only at the door for $2,50 per person and group discounts for
25 or more are available.

For more information, call Trailside Nature and Science Center at 789-3670.

Art sought for exhibits
at Palmer Museum in '96

The Donald B. Palmer Museum of the Springfield Free Public Library is
accepting applications for artists who wish to exhibit their works during 1996,

Applicants are asked to submit a current resume, 10 slides representative of
their work and a stamped self-addressed envelope. Applications will be
reviewed by the museum committee in the fall.

The Palmer Museum opened at its current site in 1975. The Palmer Collec-
tion was started in 1939 when the Library Board of Trustees appropriated S25 to
Springfield resident Donald Palmer to purchase pictures of Springfield,

The collection grew to include historical mementos, antique guns, toys, tools,
glass, china and other items. Portions of the permanent Palmer Collection are on
display throughout the year.

Since 1992, the museum has provided space for the exhibit of art and histori-
cal works and for the presentation of cultural programs. The museum has just
completed a series of programs that included presentations of Shakespeare,
poetry readings, and demonstrations of quilting, pottery and printmaking all
funded by the Union County Department of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

During the past year, the museum has exhibited the works of many local and
regional artists. Exhibits have included photography, sculpture, ceramics, hand-
made paper and prints.

Applications should be mailed to the Donald B. Palmer Museum of the
Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave., Springfield, 07081, no later
than Sept. 15,

We want your news
Your organization should be getting the publicity it deserves and we would

like to heTp. We have a publicity handbook which explains how to tell your
story. We would like to publicize your club, church, sports, school news, etc. If
you have an idea for a picture or story, call ManagingjjgJKpi; Jay Hoehberg at

ao, 321 weekdays before 5 p.m. U you'd Jik^bandboolccaU and
w i l l » • m & I t d l y o u . ••'•• - : v v - r - * . ^ ^ - V « ~ • . • " • ; • r : ^

Civic calendar
The Civic Calendar, prepared by the Springfield Leader and the hUnm-

tainside Echo, is a list of local and county govemrmnt meetings.

Today
• The Mountainside Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in Borough

Hall.
• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet at 7 p.m.

on the sixth floor of the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza
in Elizabeth. „

Tuesday
• The Springfield Board of Adjustment will meet in the Municipal

Building at 7 p.m.
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet in Borough Hall at 8

p.m.
Wednesday

• The Springfield Board of Health will meet in the Municipal Building
at 7 p.m.

• The Union County Consumer Affairs Advisory Board will meet at
7;3O p.m. in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in
Elizabeth,

Aug. 17
• The LJnion County Board of Chosen Freeholders will hold a pre-

meeting conference at 6:30 p.m. on the sixth floor of the Administration
Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth,

Aug. 21
• The Springfield Township Committe* will meet in executive session

on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.
Aug. 22

• The Springfield Township Committee will convene in the courtroom
on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 8 p.m.

• The Union County Parks and Recreation Advisory Board will meet at
6 p.m. in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in
Elizabeth,

Aug. 23
• The Union County Solid Waste Advisory Council will meet at 6 p.m.

in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth,
Aug. 24

• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet at 7 p.m.
on the sixth floor of the Administration Building at Elizabelhtown Plaza
in Elizabeth.

Aug. 28
• The Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board will meet at 7

p.m. at 300 North Ave. East in Westfield.

Trailside seeks artisans and crafters
The Trailside Nature and Science Center is seeking artisans, crafts people,

and food vendors to demonstrate Colonial crafts and work skills, or to sell their
Colonial products at its 14th annual Harvest Festival.

The festival, on Sept, 24 from 1 to 5 p.m., will be a celebration of Colonial
and Native American life, and will feature demonstrations, live period music, a
Revolutionary War encampment, children's crafts and Colonial games, food
and more.

Examples of craft and work skills being sought are: blaeksmilhing, kick
wheel pottery, broommaking, shoemaking and quilting.

Participants who wish to sell their products will be charged a fee.
For more information about how to participate or volunteer, call Betty Ann

Kelly at 789-3670, Tuesday-Saturday.

Correction policy
It is the policy of this newspaper to correct all significant errors that are

brought to the editor's attention, If you believe that we have made such an error,
please write Tom Canavan, editor in chief, 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union,
07083, or call him at 686-7700 Ext. 321 on weekdays before 5 p.m.

<P ANDERSEN WINDOW

Why Pay More for
ANDERSES
Bay & Bow Wtadows

Wmdovtizards, The Right Windows at the Right Price!^
Use Coupon for Listed Bare & Bows or choose from more than 9000 available sizes
Casement Bays Karroline Bays
30-C14-20 $791 30-3442-18* $838
5' 10" X 4' t 7 OS S'X4'6 14"

45-C14-20 $848 45-3442-18w $918
5' 4" X 4 2 681 8" X 4 6 1 4"

45-CP24-20 $988 30-4442-18w $938
7 4*X4 '2" $ 0 5 8" X 4' 6 I 4"

30-CP24-20 $921 45-44tt-18w $1015

Casement Bows
CN33 $591
5' 2 13 16" X 3 I 15 16'

C34 $704
6' 1 9' 16" X 4 1 1 2

C44 $938 B
8' 1 1 2" X 4' 1 1 2" ™ *

C45
8' 1 1 2' X 5 I 3 8

• - • * =

$1050 I
r w

• • — ^ Coupon ^ —

&WE $50 j
Off Any Andersen Bay |

or BOW Window i
Present this coupon fc save an additional I
$ so off from any Andersen Bay or Bow I
Wmdow purchased from Windowizards I

Nat to ba combined wBi my ottw otter of coupon •
Ofw coupon per person • Qfier valid ftrou^i August 31,1995 |

INDUSTRIES.

Bays 8. Bows Include High Performance Low "E" Argon ̂ ^
insulated Oas Comptete wrth 4 9/16" Birch Head & Seat B o a r d s l s l H i

Your Expert Source for ALL Andersen Windows, Doors & Accessories

Quality Skylights & Roof Windows
VELUXRoof Windows

• 1" Low T Inailitfld Safety Glass • Hewy ftrty Bwatant Kitted
Aluminum Frame • Wood Curb wrsh Hnitiang'Rc&rn • Screen included
on Vented Unto • Wertherfjht Bu%1 Gtaw SeM^

• 22" X 28" feed
Roof Window 85

Skylights

TalktoaWirKtow&DoorProfesswrdAtAnYQfOur
STORE HOUIS.lwfe»,T,

Union, HI Showroom w* •-.»•,»/$*•-•. 4»«
2575 Rt 22 West v

(908) 810-9555 V
Cal 1-80O-*tO-t707 for

PA • PWa, Uppo D«*tt QuAotowL Wmmm Bi»ol
bwrii Location

Bi»ol W • « « M * f c Wfamfmm Tow %«, Union, Fair Uyn
U , Sakm^ TmMn Sgu«r«, Bohtmw, Hmsferd

A Trusted Name In The Window & Poor Business for Over 55 Years
©1995 Windowizard*

Safe, smart ways to
savein Union Count/.

MINIMUM ONLY $1,000

6 Month
Certificate

10 Month
Certificate

12 Month
Certificate

15 Month
Certificate

18 Month
Certificate

55
Annual
Percentage Yield

60
Annual
Percentage Yield

65
Annual
Percentage Yield

70
Annual
Percentage Yield

75
Annual
Percentage Yield

Rates effective August 6th • Subject to change without notice
VARIETY OF OTHER RATES AND TERMS AVAILABLE

Interest is compounded continuously and payable monthly. Penalty for early withdrawal from certificates.

INVESTORS
SAVTNOS BANK

HOMIOFFICi:
' 34a MIIIUU! II

CLARK:
96 WeiliiaU Avenua1 i r id iMI SWpp.no C-nnloi

oeCTi NICK
Highway 34 P.O. l o j 127

" biAL:
i l Noiweod Avefiui. PO Bo« MJ

EAST OHANOE
21 Pressed Street

FftliHOLD
" Highway 9 an* AMJpMii Ho»fl

H1U.8I0I;

LIVINSSTON

y
IHVINQTON.

34 Unren Avsnys
1331 Springtwld Avanus
1065 Sfuyvssaiv Awnu*

*33 SMm twiny^io*^ «wen
371 Eat NsrtMM Rcuto'
LONG BRANCH
111 Brsadwti
NAVISiNK
W t n M and VaHsy Drive*
PLftlNFiiLD:
130 Waiehung Avenue*
SHORT HILLS
The Mill (Upper Levell*
SPHIKUFiiLD
173 Mountwi Amnue*
usumain and Moms Avenues
SWUNG LAKI HIPOHTS

» 71 ana <Htnm Avenue*
O

977=979 Styyvesan! Av#nus#

RicMI Inspping Center. Route it

24.Hayr Banking Locations DiPOSlf S EPIC INSURED TO I I m p w l
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REPORTER'S NOTEBOOK

Getting a REACT-ion: I aided radio rescuers
By George W, Siilzmann

Stuff Writer
Radio has always fascinated me.

liver since the days of my youth when
I would sit and listen to AM hroadcast
stations come in from us far away as
California on my parents' hi-fi con-
sole set, the myth and mystery of
radio luis held true throughout my life.

And so it goes, my obsession with
the wonder of wireless communica-
tion remains firmly planted in my life.
An avid scanner enthusiast, amateur
radio operator and citizen's band
radio aficionado, radio absorbs a fair
amount of my spare time.

Describing my hobby to most peo-
ple can be quite troublesome. Most
people would prefer to pick up a tele-
phone or jump on the Internet these
days, so justifying my logic for ihis
hobby is often times like talking to a
wall.

Bui, after following two local
members of the Radio Emergency
Associated Teams, a nationwide citi-
zen's bund emergency • assistance
organization, justifying the need for
radio eiiihusiasls like myself is much
easier.

The idea for a story about this vol-
unieer emergency group came on
quite accidentally.

When I drive ai night, I often leave
Nub my CD and amateur radios
turned on. in the event that I hear
something, such as a call for assis-
tance, It isn't loo often that I do hear

something, but when I do, I am usual-
ly prepared to assist someone in need
of communications assistance.

Last Monday night, as 1 was mak-
ing my way home from the office, I
heard someone calling for assistance
on the Garden State Parkway, The
person said he had a flat tire but he
wasn't able to open his trunk where
his spare tire was located. Since I was
on the Parkway, this immediately
piqued my interest.

Knowing what Tj do know about
emergency response., a situation that
sounded as simple (is this could mean
anything from an actual flat tire to a
potential hostage situation. Keeping
this in mind, I was very cautious
before approaching the scene.

The practice of this form of
emergency calling might make sense
to people in distress — an emergency
call will get a much better response
from people than calling in a flat tire
— however, this practice is not
encouraged. Most emergency groups,
including REACT, are trained to
approprialely handle these situations,
often getting in touch with the appro-
priate authorities within a matter of
minutes. False-calling needlessly
places volunteers' lives in danger.

The man in need had made contact
with Dominiek DiMaggio, a Rahway
resident and REACT member. The
problem was, however, that he was
having trouble locating the distressed

driver because the man wasn't too
familiar with the Parkway or the
Union area and couldn't provide an
accurate location.

After listening to the conversation
for a little while, DiMaggio had man-
aged to close in on the man's approxi-
mate location. No sooner after he had'
done so, I passed the man on the
opposite side of the highway. I called
ahead to see if anyone needed assis-
tance and was told to stand by. Being
the curious type, I couldn't leave well
enough alone, so I decided to go to the
scene just to make sure everything
was OK. I would get close enough to
see what was going on, but far enough
to stay out of the way,

DiMaggio, who initially answered
the man's call, was the first person to
arrive nn the scene. I heard him radio
the nature of the response and his
location to another REACT station
and watched him walk over to the car
as I pulled up. Since there was seem-
ingly no apparent danger, I got out of
my car and went to see if I could be of
additional assistance.

Some of you who are reading this
might be thinking, "a fiat tire, so what.
Who cares? That's not news." While
that might hold true for the daily
newspapers, our newspapers thrive on
n o t - s o - n e w s w o r t h y ,
what's-going-on-with-people-in-lhe-
eommunity situations such as these. I
look at it like this: a fiat tire isn't news
unless it happens to you. As you may

well know, a fiat tire in a strange area
can be a scary experience, especially
in New Jersey, It isn't too easy on the
wallet, either, especially on the
Parkway!

DiMaggio had the man's trunk
opened up in a matter of minutes. The
grateful man was even more thankful;
just falling short of offering us his
first born. I know I would be just as
happy as he was if I was in his shoes.

The man began talking with us as
he fumbled through his trunk for the
spare tire. It was dark. He was having
a hard time finding the tire in the trunk
and asked the two of us if we had a
flashlight. A light went off in my
head. I was of some assistance! I was
happy. I eagerly ran back to my truck
to get my flashlight for him.

The light made it much easier to
find the tools lie needed. I helped him
with the spare tire, and in a matter of
minutes, he had the jack under the car,
the lugs loosened and he was ready to
change his tire. Shortly after, one of
the Parkway low-trucks pulled up to
the scene but quickly pulled away,
seeing that the situation was under
control, for the time being, at least.

Shortly after, another REACT
member arrived on the scene in a veh-
icle that looked more suited to a FBI-
agent than an everyday person.
Emergency yellow flashers, tinted
windows and a literal trunkload of
antennas — I thought I was a radio
buff!

"SHOP & COMPARE - WITTY'S HAS THE LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE"
SUMMER HOURS

Mon-Sat 9:00 AM to 10:00 PM
Sun 10:00 AM to 7:00 PM

r f

|Schaefer$
! Reg. ONLY W;N
[valid j / j ^ §/i_5/95 jf69? I Discount Wines " £ Liquors

12oz.cans! Q7n Cf Cimnrna Auo Rahwau PA/55 ^hnnninnTAr ^ h

SPECIALS
coons

EXTRA GOLD,
BUD LIGHT, or

ROLLING ROCK

i Coors
j Cutter
I Cans or Btls

$0998
VaiWe/B-B/IS/SSKT

WCN

2412-et
cans

870 St. George Ave,, Rahway, CVS Shopping Ctr,
908-381-6776 • FAX: 908.381-8008
Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bring In any competitor's ad or coupon
and we will meet or beat that price

subject to ABC Regulation*. _

Natural
light

HKeg 29.99,
l d l t

Sow Har*

BEER OFF THE FLOOR
Labatts
Blue, let, or Ught

99

Old Milwaukee $ £ 9 9
Milwaukee's last $ £ 9 9
orOlympia * " * • * - *2412-w

cans

Pilsner
Urquell
Red Dog
or Ice House

393
• • ftuc

Bud or

Busoh
Rt^arUgM

[99
• 2412-01.

St. Paul! Girl H G 9 9
Ftog-orDrt

Heineken or $ 4 7 9 9
Amstel Light I /
Old Milwaukee
OfSchlitz ^rm
Genesee J ^
Cream Ale, * *

mm

Coors

Schmidt's $
Reg, Light, or Ice

Bud
JJlfiL

199
24 12-w

care

155
|

$J£99
199

O'Doul's
P t a r J U B * *

Beck's
Itef., Bark, §r UgM

Dab or
Grolsch

$1KI9
Badweis r̂. $ 4 4 9 9

ight i iBud Ice Of Ice Lie 141241
am

Stroh's
Reg. or Light

Miller " |
GD Lite, Lite Ice Lite R M f l

Petes
Red
Ballantine
A i l

High Life or
m Ufa »ce
PHs,M<HsterB
w Natmri Ugh

Coors
Arctic lee

i or N . « $ +
Bice1* I

Sharp's

C o o r s xb}OoM
or Bui

99

49
liSfc
99
2412-02

Corona

Country Club $ r -99
Peer ^3^

Margarita
$929

Tropical
Freezers
All Varieties

6 Pack
Coke or Diet Coke

-199
I CANS

LIQUOR & CORDIALS

Jack Daniels
Center

GMMKIS

Emmets $Q99«Chivas $4 Q99
O f H i Regal 1 0 a?Irish Cream

Martell
V,S,

$ 99 Chinchon $£J99
*.

Glenlivet

ScorsBbi
Scotch :

:99

Aguardiente
Malibu
Rum

GordoB'sor t
'olfschmidt *

iVodka

DeKuyper
Mliiletofpr

Finlandia
Vodka

iGordon'i
I Gin

0ldSmuggler$^C99
Scotch IQm

^
Fire Water or!
Ice 101 sdrv

TanquerayHi99
Gin - f 1 1 ^

Flinch

99

Whiteside $•
Scotch

Kahlua $ 1 2 f
Sauza
COfflMISfftiVB

MlSouthern $ 7 9 9

H"13
Wei $099 Hi

' i n

Forrtana
Candida
PWGriyo

Aimader

Fortant

Wnefnn - u , 7rn

WINE
99GaHo

AitrlFTiiiiw$4999
^••urtei ^ I Q a i

Crown Ro

Cfa.
MacGreqor

99

Glenmoran ie $9991

Ron Rieoi

Hiram Walker $ 1 » 9 9

Majorska
Vodka

Bacardi
Black Rum

Sambuca $4
Romana 1 4

I T $12"W;
Seagram's!
VO

Chivas
Regal

Coco Lopez
Pina Colada

Mix

Smirnoff
Long Wind
IM Tea Mb

49*' ZDOmL

Jack Daniels

•"•» M * * » &

Colby

Buena Vista $ 7 9 9
Cameras Chard I ff1

Uiintta 4i ^

^bemet

boi unMrai

$ •
tmjmiM CTBOOTWy

LMn^l«nMn
$C99
v 4.

Gallo
WhtoantadH

Gallo
Silartty

$999

ISTRMI

Haywood $ £ 9 9

Inglenook

Beflnger $ 4 9 9
VUWZMMM

Citra
MirVWti

len '99l
Rhhiivl

CHAMPAGNE

Cooks $ 9 9 9
Domaiie $ - 7 9 9

Cinzano I f i 9 9
Isti Spunmite %3 w

Mibtoki Off

TaittingerJRQ99

Korbel $Q99
Tattlnger$i>499

Santlnl $ Q 9 9
MllbpvTivif *m 75p

fty^ $Jw

a?2. $1
Monbello

l«

Not responsible for
typographical errors

Sale items cash & carry only.
Sale prices valid 8/9-8/15/95

Prices do not include sales tax

M V ^IPLA^ED FUJLPmCIS^
ryTfUvniiFiHigL ail PMICBTHPICAUSIiVIONE BROS,

WE ARE THE LOWEST PRICED FULL
SERVICE OIL COMPANY IN THE AREA

•YEAR ROUND LOW PRICES
•AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
•SERVICi CONTRACTS $94,00
•PROMPT PERSONALIZED
SERVICE

•BUDGET PLANS
•COMPLETE HEATING
INSTALLATIONS OUR AVERAGE PRICE LAST
INSTALLATIONS

YOU PAYWa?

SIMONE BROS.
1405 HARDING AVENUE

LINDEN
908-862-2726

A Famify Business for Over 55 Years

FACTORY DIRECT FACTORY DIRECT FACTORY DIRECT

The Mattress Factory
Mm vnllr4 wwllk mill nlhtr affar 'Not valid wllh any other offer

MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS
MADE ON THE PREMISES

Open To The Public

A! The Toush O( A Bution'
•MuBipte posidons 6(
hasdarid iosi

•All but, mart long 1st
Sdflfld SQTriOfi

•MasMjBrs sooihs yoyf
body

SYSTEM
, NEW!

. W i f r M l
"•* FREEOEMONSTMTION

T0MYI '

FACTORY DIRECT
Open To The Public

GARW00D
518 North Avenue
Faetofy Showreem

(908) 789-0140
FHIE OEL1VEBY

BID FRAMES
BEDDING REMOVAL

E. HANOVER
319 Route 10 East

Warehouse/Showroom
Behind Rooms Plus

OPEN MOH.-FRI, 10-6 • THURS. 10-8 • SAT, 10 5 • SUNDAY 12-5 CflRWOOD ONLY

^ AWBonus

^ 3 " " pull *nto

Call for More Information
Leisure Line

Clark, NJ Parartiu«, NJ
Union, NJ f , OrangB, NJ

Clifton, NJ
New Jertay 1-800-S22-4187

Thw. p«eka(M .pplj |o Individual* 31 j«ar» of M * or eld.r off.r
wblKt to chanf* without Botlc*. P«cki,ei «pplj to Una b u . . . OB .̂

See Page

For DetaiL

icAtt;
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AIR TEMP •;
5,000 BTU - 1 0

»BIQOS
COUPON

YES WE STILL
HAVE ,

*Si
FINAL COST $

I

A

I

IflflHi

GIBSON s

18,000 BTU
$

S.SEIR

- 1 5 COUPON
PSE4G
REBATE

FINAL COST

QUASAR
•HQ2121

FINAL COST

447
-15 COUPON

$

I
'-

UYN W

18,000 BTU AIR TEMP
AIR

C O N D I T I O N E R
1O. E E R

Model # B3D18E7

5 YEAR WARRANTYPARTS & LABOR

Hi

WHILE THEY LAST!!

's Best Air Conditioner •

-1O8

OFF*
5,000 TO 10,000 BTU

AIR
CONDITIONER

COUPON EXP. 8/10/95

- - - - - - - 7 T

12,000 & ABOVE BTU

AIR
CONDITIONER

COUPON EXP. 8/10/95

M
QUEEN SET

I
REG. $397

CALORIC
f 9

THERAPEDICl WHIRLPOOL
QUEEN SET

COMFORT GAS DRYER
READY

".V. REMOTE!

197 #RBP22 M97 l$297 LGT
#5436

$297#SMS7549

5YEARG0ARAMrEE0Nri

AIR CONDITIONERS
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Can we agree
not to agree?

The facts and figures about crimes reported on regional
school district properties have been released, and now is
the time to reject the "Elizabeth agreement."

The report issued last week by Superintendent of
Schools Donald Merachnik reflects no evidence of the
hyped phenomena of "hate crimes" and "bias incidents."
The report, however, does show a 50 percent drop in
reported crime from the 1993-94 school year to this past
school year.

A representative from the Prosecutor's Office appeared
before the Regional High School Board of Education on
March 7 to offer the "Elizabeth agreement" — a set of
protocols between the board and the County Prosecutor's
Office that would empower the county to investigate sus-
pected "hate crimes" and "bias incidents."

The Regional Board of Education then voted to assem-
ble an advisory committee of board members, students,
teachers and juvenile officers to study the supposed need
for the prosecutor's intervention. The matter had been on
hold in recent months, while the board grappled with
budgetary crises, internal squabbling, personnel changes
and other time consuming affairs.

Clearly, there is no need for county police to intervene
in the sort of criminal activity that periodically occurs on
the grounds of the three high schools.

The Board of Education should just say no to the coun-
ty prosecutor's offer.

What is your opinion? Does the report of
crimes committed on Regional Board of Edu-
cation property warrant intervention by the
County Pcpsecutor's Office? Call us at
686-9898, Ext. 8000. We'll publish your
remarks next week.

Beat the heat
With the temperatures reaching well into the 90s every

day recently, and weather watchers predicting that the
intense heat and humidity will continue, it is important for
everyone to pay attention to their bodies and the
temperature,

Overexposure to heat, especially for the very old and
very young, can turn deadly. In the Midwest, the heat is
being blamed for more than 400 deaths from heat exhaus-
tion and heat stroke.

Heat stroke is caused by reactions brought on by high
body temperature, humidity and a lack of air circulation,
according to information provided by Union Hospital.

Ordinarily, heat moves through the body and radiates
from its surface to maintain the body's temperature. The
body can become overheated and can no longer eliminate
excess heat, or the body loses water or salt through pro-
fuse sweating after exercise or manual labor. The elderly,
the very young, alcoholics and overweight persons are
most at risk.

In heat stroke, the body temperature may reach 106
degrees or higher, the skin is hot, red and dry, pulse may
run fast, followed by unconsciousness. Heat stroke is an
immediate life-threatening problem.

• In case of heat stroke. Union Hospital recommends
undressing the victim and sponging his or her skin with
cool water, or applying cold packs continuously or plac-
ing the victim in a tub of cold water until the temperature
is sufficiently cooled.

• Use fans or air conditioners to cool the victim, but be
sure not to overchill the body, once the body temperature
is less than 102 degrees.

In case of heat exhaustion, the body temperature is
slightly above normal. Excessive pooling of blood in the
capillaries of the skin occurs as the body attempts to lose
heat. This pooling interferes with the circulation of blood
to vital organs. The victim's skin becomes pale, cool and
clammy. The victim may faint and may complain of
weakness, nausea, dizziness and, perhaps, cramps.

Union Hospital recommends the following first aid
measures for heat exhuastion.

• Give the victim sips of water, with one teaspoon of
salt in the glass, half a glass every 15 minutes, over a per-
iod of one hour.

• Have the victim lie down, loosen clothing, and raise
their feet 8 to 12 inches.

• Apply cool, wet cloths and fan the victim, or move
him or her into an air conditioned room.

• If the victim vomits, do not give him or her any more
fluids, Take the victim to a hospital where intravenous salt
solution can be given.

The best thing to do is stay inside in the air condition-
ing, avoid manual labor, take jogs later in rhe day when
the sun is not at its peak, and stay in the pool, if possible.
Open windows in houses without air-conditioning and
keep fans circulating the air. Most importantly, drink
fluids continually, but avoid alcohol.

Stav cool.
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SUMMER HOSPITALITY
— Deirdre Jackson of
Children's Specialized
Hospital and Annette Bugg
of Children's Hospital of
New Jersey prepare for
Camp Superkids, which is
the American Lung Associ-
ation's summer camp for
children with asthma.

Insults and abuse should not be rewarded
I would like the opportunity to ack-

nowledge the Mountainside Ecfw's
recent article and opinion piece
regarding myself and the owner of
L'Affaire. It is kind of important that
one knows the whole story, or as they
say in the justice system, "the whole
truth and nothing but the truth."

Back in 1993, the Borough of
Mountainside asked residents to vol-
unteer to help plan for the Centennial
Celebration of 1995. It was very1 wise
of the mayor to have such insight in
.starting this as early as he did. The
show of volunteers was outstanding
and as one looked around the room,
there was not a seat to be found.

Committees and committee heads
were formed and they were, as fol-
lows: Gary W. Whyte, chairman of
the Fund-Ralsing Committee; Dona
Osieja, chairperson of the Gala Ball
Committee; Kami Clark, chairperson
of the Heritage Day Committee; and
Ted Zawislak, chairman of the Public-
ity Committee.

Each enrnmJtteo went its separate
way 10 cultivate ideas and sot in
motion plans for Mountainsidc's Cen-
tennial Celebration.

Unlike the Gala Ball, Parade and
Heritage Day committees, which had
set dales for their events, the Fund-
Raising Committee took a completely
different approach. Our job was to
raise money to help subsidize the
other Centennial events.

To give you an example: Fund-
Raising, hack in the early days of
1993 and early part of 1994, was plan-
ning a golf outing in June 1994 and
again in June 1995. In addition, we
had formed a separate committee to
look into a fashion show. We also
were planning to market mugs, T-
shirts, golf "shirts and Centennial
calendars. This was the goal of the
Fund-Raising Committee, which I
had the privilege and honor of
chairing.

Be Our
Guest
By Gary W. Whyte

My question lo am one who wants
to listen is, with having the sole
responsibility of running two very
successful golf outings and marketing
shins, mugs and calendars, why then
should I, Gary W. Whyte. have to
endure the verbal insuks rendered me
by Robert Connelly, owner of
.L* Affaire?

Connelly telephoned my office ere
day in August 1994. passing on to me
such degrading remarks as ••two-
faced," "back-s'.abbor" and the-
multiple insults in the vulgar sense, all
relating IO the fact that the Gala Ba'.i
was being held outside of town in
another establishment. What did I
have to dp with the <3al» Ball?

1 never once set fool in the Berke-
ley Plaza to inquire, negotiate or sign
a contract with them, I was neither
instrumental nor responsible in the
Gala Ball Committee decision-
making process. However, in deferise
of the Gala Ball Committee's choice,
their only objective at the lime was to
put an event together which would be
affordable to all Mountainside resi-
dents and when they contacted
L'Affaire, the figures and attitudes
presented them were not favorable ID
the town as a whole.

It's like shopping around for a wed-
ding reception— what can you gel for
your dollar? And Berkeley Plaza was
willing to give Mountainside a hell of
a lot more for its money than
L'Affaire was willing to do. So she
bottom line was, go in the direction
where we can present an affordable
event to the borough as a whole, and
in doing so, give them Oneir money's

worth. Equally important to stress is.
Juring Connelly's dishing out of the
insults and rude comments, he stated
that he even doubted that the chairper-
son and. co-cha;rperson ever attended
his establishrnent to negotiate a con-
tract and that they were not truthful
about ever bei-g there.

Connelly went further by stating
that h; woulvi not sunrort his second
%ej.rccrnrnitnien: to the Mayor's Club
and that he wanted nothing to do with
the tow- or thf town's business and
then went further to say that I was not

This tvre c: blatant disrespect
•.hjswee j. complete disregard toward
the volunteers who worked so hard in
rutting this Cjnten-ial together and
«i> a slip in the face to the Borough
of Mountainside, So now there are
Insults reniirod to two committee
chalrpeopie and one committee co-
ihilrpcrsoTt and also to the mayor,
who equally felt the wTath of
Cormeliv. %

Cor.r.»Ily went even further. In
August of I9y4, during the rash of
insults being sent my way, Connelly
advised me that the Centennial func-
'ion date we had reserved in the latter
part of October 1994 was being
yanked from his books and that I
should take my business elsewhere.
Please keep in mind, that my business
is the Borough of Mountainside's
r_!in;is, therefore the remarks are
two-fold, an Insult to the borough and
art Insult to a volunteer.

As stated previously, why should I
as 2. volunteer for the Borough of
Mountilnslie, in the capacity of
Funi-Rusu-g chairman for chs bor-
DUgh's ICXJA Anniversary have to
e n i ^ ; this attack" That is why I have
insisted all along that until a verbal
apol3|.% Is rendered lo the town and
:n C>r,:;r_-.iil Corrtrriittee. that during
th.; 19 -11- 5 Centennial events, we
shsuid net give L'Affaire the oppor-

tunity to reap any profits.
That is why when we found out that

the Heritage Day Committee was
given the green light to allow
L'Affaire to be part of the Dine-
Around, I addressed the Borough
Council on July 11, asking the coun-
cil. How can we allow this to happen
when the rights of individuals have
been violated?

So from my point of view, it didn't
sit easy with me when I received in
the mail a very vague piece of paper
with a so-called apology addressed to
the committee from Connelly, If you
can telephone and pass along all those
insults verbally, you can address the
committee in person and render the
apology which is duly deserved. I
have made my position perfectly
clear: Do what you want in 1996 and
the future, but for this Centennial
Celebration in 1995, after having
insulted the residents, volunteers and
Borough of Mountainside, no one
should be allowed io reap any profit
from this centennial.

I am personally upset by the entire
matter. The Fund Raising Committee
raised 545,000 for the Mountainside
Centennial Celebration and in doing
io, we had & lot of fun, met some
interesting people and most of all, we
achieved our goal. It's pitiful that I
had to be subjected to a verbal lashing
for something I had no part in.

What roily hurts if the lack of sup-*
port for a volunteer who had to endure
this typo of abuse and harassment, one
who worked so earnestly and diligent-
ly, solely in the interest of Mountain-
side, and didn't have the support of
Mountainside in return.

This is my side of the story, and if
others have been led to believe other-
wise, then I apologize for any
misunderstanding.

Gary Whyte is a resident of
Mountainside.

Stopping violence courts' responsibility
Violence everywhere has become

as casual as eating potato chips or
ordering a pizza. We don't even have
io watch a movie to see bodies piled
up like cord wood since television pro-
vides us with graphic scenes of the
nightmare in Bosnia or Somalia,

Newspapers are also a good source
of.vivid examples of violence. We'll
be treated to photographs of heaps of,
people lying on the ground, the handi-
work of terrorists' bombs. No manor
where we go, we get our daily close of
violence. Perhaps it's the vicarious
thrill of knowing that ihose dead
bodies are not ours 'but somebody
else's.

Of course the number one prize for
depicting violence goes to the movies,
especially Sylvester Stallone epics
w'here it's not uncommon for 100 peo-
ple to die even when the credits are
being shown, Stallone's latest "hit,"
"Judge Dredd," must be evaluated by
the number of bodies blown up, build-
ings destroyed, etc. Acting becomes a
non-player in these types of films.
Since Stallone has no acting ability
whatsoever, but must depend on sheer
biftwn JQ_enJgrwin^s_w^mn£_fansL

we wonder why studios continue lo
pour ihoir money into sleazy films
where ihe higher the body count,
makes for a successful financial
enterprise.

Then we wonder why random kill-
ings on our urban, and yes, suburban
streets, are picking up in popularity.
Again, a day doesn't go by when we
don't hear of another senseless kill-
ing: a drive-by shooting, a carjacking
or just an ordinary killing just for
kicks.
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al question: What
the schools do

h j ^ M s do more?

Should some parents begin acting like
parents and learn to say "no" when
that's appropriate? Should we have
more outreach centers, recreational
facilities and more public service
advertisements urging gun-happy
people to cool it? Should we insist
that television sponsors go easy on the
violence in their programs, lest their
products be boycotted? That won't
work since it smacks of censorship.
I'm afraid none of the-above is a
workable solution.

Perhaps the judicial system should
get us act together and quit going easy
on murderers, repeat murderers, gar-
den variety hoodlums and the real no-
goods and send them to prison, with-
out plea bargains, lush settings and a
veritable life of Riley. And, if the sen-
tence is five years, or life, the sen-
tence should be five years or life. No
parole. The time should be served.
Period.

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher in Summit, Is
an active member of the Summit
community.

letter to the editor
Fair is fair
To ihff.£:ii-:r;

RccuHc R*4£e: « c t i m Japan and caffle home 52 million richer for making a
speech. Cmxgt Eiifc »«ni to Japan and vomited, Billy Clinton stayed home and
ffifefle JspiLi AW sbe ligiM w CM OQW, whichever way you care to put it,

Fair if fkir. We fc«y from Japan; they buy from us. Each pays a fair tariff and
ho* s l i c e s thooM do business. George Ginsberg

Thtt's bv»- I see CL. Springfield
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Coalition's priorities need adjusting McNeil making a name for himself

Lewis made students feel special
To the Editor:

I read the article in the July 13 issue of the Mountainside Echo about Aden
Lewis with tears in my eyes,

I am one of the many Mountainside graduates touched by his love of music.
Mr. Lewis had a way of making every student reel special. To this day, I'm not
sure where our "talent" entered the picture, but he took each of us and gave us a
special moment we will never forget,

Winnie Podmayer Peterson
Deerfield, Class of 1962

Mountainside

Mr, Smith comes to Springfield
To the Editor:

By now, many people in Springfield know about the disgraceful goings on
during the last Planning Board meeting, William Holmes, chairman of the Plan-
ning Board, refused to allow a properly scheduled motion to proceed to a vote
by the board.

The motion was to select another chairman for the Planning Board,
To the audience, the meeting seemed like a scene from "Mr, Smith Goes to

Washington," where a powcr-mad political hack refused to allow any challenge
to his powerbase — a bizarre spectacle even for Springfield's recent political
intrigues.

Mr, Holmes' behavior was shocking and completely out of place for a board
which rules on most property development in our town. The applicants before
the board must have wondered what kind of treatment they would receive and if
it would be fair and impartial.

Where was board member and Republican candidate Mr. Ruocco during
these shenanigans? He was sitting at the board table not venturing any effort to
bring the proceedings to order. Was he afraid of incurring the wrath of the hoard
chairman and the audience, or was he part of a plot to inject politics into the
Planning Board's activities?

In either case, Mr, Ruocco provided us with a glimpse of his "leadership"
style: sit quietly while his follow board members obstruct the people's business
for personal or political reasons. If this is vvlial we can expect from Mr, Ruocco
if he were elected to the Township Committee, hu does not deserve our votes in
November,

Springfield-needs and deserves government officials who resolve problems
in an effective and professional manner.

Lee Cisen, Chairman
Springfield Democratic Party

Editor's notes Mr. Eisen did not attend the Aug. 2 meeting of the Plan-
ning Board, Planning Board member William Ruoeco culled for urrend to
the arguing and u return to regular business — calls that echoed those
made by fdlow planner Mare Marshall and Chairman Holmes.

To the Editor:
The Concord Coalition, an organization formed several years ago by former

senators Paul Tsongas, D-Mass,, and Warren Rudman, R-N.H., and sclf-
annointed with the goal of solving the federal budget crisis, is at it again.

On July 10 the Concord Coalition published a report disputing "the appropri-
ateness of the military pension system's early retirement ages, which now aver-
age 42 for enlisted members and 46 for officers."

According to the Concord Coalition, the military's practice of allowing
members to serve an average of 22 years on active duty and then collect retire-
ment income for an average of 35 years is a "costly and unnecessary waste of
skills and training." i

Unless I* m missing something important here, the Concord Coalition is argu-
ing that we ought to bias the demographics of our military population geriatri-
eally in order to save on retirement costs.

It isn't entirely clear to this observer just what the Concord Coalition thinks
the purpose of a military establishment is or, indeed, whether the leadership of
the Concord Coaltion has been doing very much thinking at all. It ought to be
pretty obvious by now that the reason any military establishment exists is to do
a more effective job than an enemy of killing people and breaking things.

Unfortunately for the arguments of the Concord Coalition, not very many of
us who find ourselves members of the geriatric set are likely to be good enough
any more at killing people and breaking things to be seriously competitive with
a younger and more physically capable enemy.

What planet have these people been living on?
Robert D, Ardis

Mountainside

1 now know why I must run'
To the Editor:

It is Thrusday, Aug. 3, the day after the Planning Board meeting, I am Arlene
Newman, Democratic candidate for Township Committee. I was at that meeting
and I now know why I must run for office. The people of Springfield deserve a
government whose sole agenda is to run the township efficiently and
effectively.

If the behavior of the Republican members of the Planning Doard and their
cronies in the audience are examples of the leadership offered, there is much to
be desired. The meeting was a fiasco due to the constant interruptions from Mr.
Marshall's "point of order," the shouting of Mr. Pappas from the peanut gallery
during executive session and the obstinate refusal of Mr. Holmes to recognize a
seconded motion and allow a vote to take place.

These actions demonstrate a blatant disrespect for the public good and the
inability of the chairman to fulfill the board's responsibilities.

Applicants to the board were forced to witness this embarrassing display by
the Republicans. The applicants were not treated fairly and Springfield's image
was marred.

It is my hope in the future that politics will take a back seat to official busi-
ness at public meetings, allowing the appointed or elected officials to govern in
a manner befitting their constituents.

Arlene Newman
Democrat candidate

Springfield Township Committee

To the Editor:
Chris Gatto's comments about me in last week's County Seat column was

handicapping better suited for the racetrack than as an observation about county
government. He speculates that Democrats feel one of my running mates, Dan
Sullivan, is a sure winner but McNeil "must get his name out there and early."

When it came to my remarks about business, all that was reported was I was
in favor of reviving business like the Republicans. What didn't make the handi-
cap was my concern that Union County's unemployment has jumped to 6.9
percent, which is higher than the state average. I wrote about my support for
plans to permit vacant properties to be brought back to the tax roles, cluster
theory for small business and the need to assess the number of non-county resi-
dents working for Union County. None of that was reported.

Subsequently, I wrote about creative funding for so-called brownfields to get
them back on the tax rolls. These abandoned facilities are a huge drain on our
local property tax bases. I had researched my ideas and avoided partisan attacks.
I was talking about issues.

It seems that when candidates engage in nasty attacks or do silly things,
newspapers cover the event and then later moan that candidates don't-address
problems. But when I made a real effort to offer a program to address Union
County's declining economic base, all that happened was Gatto's handicap. The
problems facing Union County are pretty serious. The odds are that if we don't
have a thorough dialogue on solutions, the county will be the sure loser.

Walter D. McNeil, Jr.
Plainficld

Editor's note: Walter D. McNeil, Jr. is a Democratic candidate for Union
County freeholder.
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back to school

I It's Time To Start Getting Ready! I
back to school
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Huge Summer Sale!
Stop by and pick up our
new Summer/Fall 1995
catalog! We have a 20%
off sale going on through
the month of August,
Bring in this ad for your
discount and free catalog!

The EWA Automobilia Center
369 Springfield Avenue (Next to EMO) Berkeley Heights
(908) 665-7810 Call for easy directions! Open 7Days!
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Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, D© Franco & Magone, CPA's
Individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax plannina and consulting
Non-Filar Assistanc*
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Ftmm consultation by appointmant
15 Village Plaza, South Oranga—201 •378-3300

Attorneys
Kenneth Parker, Esq.
Simple Will - $50 00; Real Estate - (Buyer) S425-S695,
(Seller) $300-5500, Uncontested Divorce - $250.00;
Separation Agreement - (Simple) $200.00
Bankruptcy - (Individual) $250.00;
Incorporation - $100,00
Plus Filing Fees and Disbursements.
Free Initial Consultation 908-353-2107

Chiropractors
Dr, Stephen Levine, Dr. Jean V, Nichols
South Orang* Chiropractic Center
Sports injuries, head, nock and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic casa, w« will tell you.
If-nftt wt will tell ynu tnfi
IS Village Plaza, iouth Qranga
201-71! 1.0022

Counseling Services
South Mountain Counseling Centers
Non-profit, interfaitti supported counseling/psychotherapy.
Full range of mental health services to children, adults:
Individuals, couples, families. Specialists in marriage,
family counseling, divorce, custody mediation, pastoral
counsaling, psycnotfierapy. Moderate fees. We consider
family circumstances. Most major insurance plans accepted.
In So, Oranfle, 763-8045 . In Summit 908 273-S173

Midwives
The Birth Center M The Beth
In-hoipital free standing, Gemprahensive
Womtns' Healtti Care administered by
certified nurie-midwives
Newark Beth Israel Medical Canter
201 Lyons Avenue, Newark
926.24S4

Secretarial Service
Lillian M. Theroet, Professional Secretary
Important Letters composed and professionally
typed • Professional typing of resumes,
manuals, manuscripts, contracts, etc.
Small mailings • Misc. Office projects
711 Fairfield Ava., Kanitworth
908-24 5-4474
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Cathay 2 2 Jeff Wang, Owner
Authentic Chinese food is available in this area at Cathay 22, located in West Springfield at 124 U.S. Highway 22,

phone 467-8688. This restaurant is patronized by people who know and appreciate the finest in Chinese cuisine. They
specialize in Szechuan style cooking.

The menu at this gourmet Chinese restaurant features an intriguing blend of seafood, beef and chicken selec-
tions combined with the freshest Oriental vegetables. They have all your old favorites as well as many new, exciting
dishes prepared by their master chefs. This health oriented restaurant also offers meals that contain no fat and are
high in fiber. Family dinners are also available. Cathay 22 is open for lunch and dinner seven days and week, and
daily luncheon specials are offered with prices ranging from S5.50 and S6.50. Major credit cards are accepted for
your convenience.

Their delightful luncheons and dinners make a visit here a memorable experience for rwo or for the entire family.
Their comfortable Oriental setting, royal service and warm atmosphere will make you want to return again and again.
For a delightful dining experience of traditional Chinese cuisine, visit Cathay 22 soon.

Ronald B, Rozan, DMD
Your smile is meant to last a lifetime. Protecting and improving the appearance of your teeth and keeping your

smile bright are the priorities of Dr. Ronald B. Rozan. His office is located in Springfield at 121 South Springfield Avenue,
and may be reached by calling 376-1117. The doctor is experienced in all aspects of general and family dentistry. He
and his staff provide a wide range of services including preventive care, cosmetic dentistry, bonding, general dentistry,
and emergency treatment.

Today, dentistry is virtually painless, but many people still associate dentistry with discomfort. Dr, Rozan and his
staff understand this fact and try to make your visit as pleasant as possible, realizing that regular check-ups are your
family's best defense against dental disease. Providing concerned, individualized treatment to all of their patients, they
welcome your inquiries and will be glad to discuss proposed treatment and care prior to performing any procedures.
Most insurance plans are welcome, and convenient office hours are available by appointment.

Dr, Rozan and his staff believe that health like success is a continuous journey. So begin that journey today. Make
an appointment with Dr. Ronald B, Rozan and put him on your family's health care team.

Richard A. ROSa, MD Orthopedic Surgeon
Disease or changes in bones and joints due to injury or the aging process may restrict a person's normal movement

and function. Often, orthopedic surgery ran correct such painfil|ap.^ Hohiiitating renditions. Orthopedic surgery is tfre
medical specialty that includes the preservation, investigation and restoration of the extremities and associated struc-
tures by medical, surgical and physical means.

For the surgical correction of injuries or deformities of the bones or joints due to sports, work, accident, disease or
congenital defect, the care of a surgeon who specializes in orthopedics is needed. Dr, Richard A. Rosa performs careful,
accurate examinations to evaluate the problem area to verity the need, if any for an operation, to establish possible risks
and probable results, and to determine the most operational procedures, ft necessary, he will also perform diagnostic
arthroscopic surgery. Dr, Rosa performs, arthroplasty (joint reconsttuction or replacement of the knee, shoulder and
hip) as well as hand and foot surgery and arthroscopic surgery. He treats sports and work-related injuries and fractures
of all types. Post-surgical therapy is prescribed and arranged for your full recovery and lasting health.

Dr. Richard A. Rosa and ms staff are highly respected by their patients and their peers. For professional treatment
of any orthopedic problem, contact their office located in Springfield at 609 Morris Avenue, phone (201) 379-3796.

•+?*
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Shark's swim near top of league

The stars take a bow after performing a dance routine at the Rising Stars' fifth annual
dance recital at Overlook Hospital. Seated from left, Cassandra Smith of Rahway, Alex-
andra Roiz of Union, Anneliese Kress, Jennifer Sacco and Nancy Brown of Berkeley
Heights and Michelle Gerlach of Fa/wood. Standing from left, Lauren Huston of Short
Hills, Lisa Puccio of Warren, Alisa Huston and Lindsey Huston of Short Hills helped the
Rising Stars rehearse for this year's dance recital.

Rising Stars perform at Overiook

Although it is not well known in the area, the Summit
Community Pool Swim Team, under iho leadership of
Coaches Heidi Bloink and Laura Madden, has had its share
of fine monents.

For the past six years, the learn has continued to improve
its position in the North Jersey Summer Swim League,
Now in the most competitive division of the league, the
team continues to show a great deal of talent and enthu-
siasm. In fact, five new pool records have been set thus far
in the season,

Jeff Kendellen, 17. and Jeff Carter, 12, both broke the
individual Medley record for his respective age group.
Lindsey Jordan, an 11-year-old backstrokcr, shattered the
previous record and then went on to hreak her own newly
set record twice during meets later in the season. Continu-
ing her success in freestyle, 10-year-old Calle Gartside
reset her 9/10 girls freestyle record. Last, but certainly not
least, the 12 and under girls freestyle relay team beat the
existing record by nearly half a second. Nicole Montana,

Lindsay Conroy, Lindsey Jordan and Calle Gartside beat a
record that had been standing since 1976.

Out of the 90 swimmers on the team this year, there
were approximately 30 who were 8 years old or younger.
This is by far the largest turnout the team has had in quite
some time. Because of the young swimmers, a bright
future is predicted for the team.

Were it not for the challenging workouts and constant
encouragement provided by Bloink and Madden, the Sum-
mit Sharks would not be nearly as successsful as they are
today. However, summer swimming is not merely a
chance to show off the fastest swimmers and have them
win ribbons and medals. The Summit Shark's swim team
is for everyone. From the oldest members to the tiniest 8
and uniters, the swim team provides its members with an
opportunity to have fun with friends the members might
not otherwise meet. Longtime members of the team truth-
fully say that being a part of the Summit Sharks gives them
memories of fun times that they will never forget.

GUTTER PRO™
KNDlU'TTKIiCl.KAN'IXi;

They're young. They're physically
challenged. And yes — they love to
dance. They're members of the Rising
Stars at Overlook Hospital, and their
lose of dancing filled the hospital's
Wallace Auditorium on July 25 dur-
ing their fifth annual dance recital.

The program is funded by a grant
from Ansaldo North America Inc., the
American Subsidiary of the Italian
company Ansaldo, a major equipment
manufacturer and worldwide turnkey
supplier in the electrical power,
industrial and transportation fields.

Rising Stars is a free dance prog-
ram for physically challenged child-
ren from Overlook Hospital's Pediatr-
ic Orthopedic Center. It was created
bv Dr. Roy M. Nuzzo, director of the

Pediatric Orthopedic Center, and
Sheila Walsh, a clinical nurse special-
ist at Overlook, to help improve the
confidence and coordination skills of
children with physical disabilities.

"Participating in she dance program
enables our Rising Stars to enjoy an
activity that is loved by their able-
bodied peers," said Walsh.

Rehearsing se\'eral hours a week
for the past tliree months to make this
year's recital a success. Rising Stars
Nancy Brown of Berkeley Heights,
Michelle Gerlach of Fanwood, Anne-
liese Kress of Berkeley Heights,
Alexandra Roiz of Union, Jennifer
Sacco of Berkeley Heights and Cas-
sandra Smith of Rahwuy, delighted
the audience with six dance routines.

Lisa Puccio, child life coordinator
at Overlook, organized this years
dance recital and was assisted by
Lauren, Alisa and Lindsey Huston of
Short Hills and Leah Pepose of
Edison.

Overlook's PediatHC Orthopedic
Center offers the Rising Stars Dance
program intermittently throughout tile
year along with other programs deve-
loped for children with physical
disabilities. t

Among these is the Overlook
Karate Commandos, a 10-week karate
program developed to boost the self-
esteem and coordination skills of
children with cerebral palsy, spina
bifida, neurological impairments and
other disabilities.

Chamber appoints business officer
Thomas P. I-'eeney recently joined

the Suburban Chamber of Commerce
in the newly created position of Busi-
ness Development Officer. In his new
position, he is responsible for the
management of membership resour-
ces of the Chamber, the leading busi-
ness organization in northern Union
County including Summit, New Pro-
vidence and Berkeley Heights,

"Tom brings a unique insight and
dedication to the business communi-
ty,'" said Suburban Chamber Chair-
man Jim Porter in announcing the
appointment to the Chamber's board
of directors, "His experience and per-
sonal commitment to (lie community
will bring a new dimension to the
Chambers and their members,"

Prior to joining the chamber, Fee-

ney was with Summit Bank for nearly
30 years, serving in various capaci-
ties. He is no stranger to the Summit
area community and charitable orga-
nizations, including the Summit Rot-
ary Club, of which he is a past
president,

Feeney and his wife, Eileen, have
been residents of Cranford for the past
25 years.

The Gutter Pro syitem
permanently attaches to existing
residential & commercial gutters

Lifetime
Performance Warranty;
If your gutters or downspouts

ever clog after installing
Gutter Pro we will clean them

FREE OR REFUND
YOUR MONEY

Keeps leaves, pine needles and other
debris from clogging your gutteri

Helps prevent ice damming

Prevents birds, bees and squirrels
from nesting in your gutters

Don't wait for the fall to call
for a free no obligation estimate

Phone 800-823-4776

Free
Diagnostic

Check

LeeMyles
, Tow In, Pick-up

and Delivery
with Major Service

$ 4995 Transmission Service
AM Labor & Adjustments

New Filter, New Fluid, Pan Gasket
Most Domestic Cars • With This Ad

(908) 522-1484 «198 Broad St. • Summit
Tnke m. 24 Ens!, Eiil Drond SI. _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ ^

M..

• Professional Faculty

• Professional Training

• Performanee Workshop

• On-Going Classes at All Levels

• Adult Program

• Graded Syllabus

• Opportunity to Perform With...

Westminster Dance Theater In
969 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union Center (90S) 686-7676

Classes Offered;

• Ballet

• Pointe'

• Jazz

• Theater Dance

•Tap

• Ballroom

• Flamenco

• Step Aerobics

TKH Rtgisiiauon: Aui 23

Aug. 30.31. SepL 14pm to 7pm
You can ako Reaster by Mail.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
A l l CONDITIONING

Is Your
Air Conditioner

Working?
If Not CaU

Fred's A/C & Hsating
201.736.1450

201-690-0207 (Biipir)
Same Day Serves on A!! B'ands

CLEAN-UP

MIKE PRlNDEViLLE
DISPOSAL

201-635.8815
.Attica • Basements •

Garages Cleared
Construction Debris Removed

Mini Roll off Durrpstirs

FAST « FAIR • RELIABLE

Llinsid

FURNITURE REPAIR

FURNITURE
911

•Wood and laminate

•Restorations/Touch Ups

•Furniture assembly .
OFFICE - RESIDENTIAL
FURNITURE RETAttERS

908-687-6046
MASONRY

TRIPLE V
CONTRACTORS
Mason Contracting

Tile Work
Brick Work

Concrete Work
908-964-6916

ANTIQUES

AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES
BOUGHT

Dining rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rugs, paintings,

sterling, porcelain
figures, crystal', old and

Interesting Items etc,

908-272-2244
CLASSIC ANTIQUIS

AUTO DIALERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

3?6 MORRIS *VE SUMM:i

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY SERVICE
LONG TERM LEASING

COMPUTERS

Computer Problems?
We Offer Complete SOLUTIONS!!!

Hardware • Software
3 Configuration - j Design
3 Installation 3 E-Mail
3 Networking 3 Training
3 Programming

Consulting, inc.(800) 298-9000

GUTTIR CLIANiNG SERVICE

i QUTTiRS.LEADERS
g U N D i R S R O U N D DRAINS

D.
LU

a

Thoroughly cleaned
4 flushed

AVERAGE
• HOUSE
: S35.OO - $40.00

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 228.4165

MOVING

MOVING
&

LIGHT
TRUCKING

We'll move Furniture
Appliances. Household items'
in carpeted van or truck,
courteous & careful. Reason-
able rates & fully insured

C£LL ROB
4(37-6598

Lie. N-\ P.M. 00530

SHIETROCK

Call
For

» Details

1-800-564-8911

SHEET ROCK
SPECIALISTS!

W* ihwtnNfc_Tli»_Mnt To fWih
Mtriar MKi O w Frarod AnM Such An

ii i
VHTI Down 1Mb t CtWngs • No Job Too
SdJMJbtaMlf
Wt Be R A* Ho SubtMMnctdn!
Eft. ifnuOur 12nd riar to rh* Ana
tmurnl • FTM H m M I

KENILWORTHDRYWALL
(908) 272-5188

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

908-233-4414
KELTOM SERVICES

MUSIC

GUITAR
INSTRUCTION

•Rock •Blues •Pop
•Country •Fingerstyle

By half hour or hour
First Lesson Free
20 plus years experience

908-755-4383

CARPENTER

Diedrich Strelec
•Additions •Roofs,
•Renovations •Kitchens
•Windows •Baiements
•Family •Repairs

Rooms

No .Job Too Small
Fully Insured

908-273-7368

CARPENTRY

KAMA
CONSTRUCTION

General Repairs
•Siding •Sheetrock
•Roofing •Spackling
•Painting 'Decks

ADDITIONS & ALTERATIONS

(201) 998-4883
CONTRACTORS

cr_ (908)245-5280

MELO CONTRACTORS
tBli. R1 " -K.

From Design to Completion
For All Your Construction \eeds

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-Lift?
CaU

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB
SPECIALIST

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows, Glass. Carpentry
Fully Insured

PAINT1N©

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

interior & Exterior
25 Years experienc*

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFANO

(908) 273-6025

TREES

Free B»tim«tc« Fully IniunJ
LmPLAW TREE CARE COBffiANY, DfC.

TREE & SHRUB CARE
•Pruning '•Cabling
•Planting •§tump Grinding

> •Removals •Spraying
•Fertilization

15 YEARS E3a>ERmNCE
Frank X. LladUw (80S) 233 9491

PAINTING

FULLY
INSURED

FREE
ESTIMATES

INTERIOR/EXTIRIQR
POWER WASH

GUTTiRS
HANDYMAN S f RVICf

REASONABLE RATES
PHONE 201-923-1962
BEEP 908-891-8867

WINDSHIELDS

WINDSHIELD CRACKED
Save Hundreds of

dollars by NOT
replacing it!

Accepted by NJDMV
Repairs made at your

location by appointment

WINDSHIELD WELD
201-992-0955

CARPETING

S CARPET
TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST
• POWER STRETCHING
Installation - Remnants
Stalra • Naw Padding
Shop at Home Service
Flood Work

All Work OuaranfMd
CALL 2 3 3 - 1 5 1 5 FOB FRII ESTIMATE

DECKS

"Improve Your Home
with Oil"

Decks
Basements

We will bant any
legitimate competitor'*

price

(908) 964-8364
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

CIRAMIC TILi

SAMNQ TIMPANO
• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Foyers • Fireplaces

Remodeling & Repairs
ESTIMATES

908-353-0328
ELECTRICIANS

He does
the work!

Bob u d P»tti
Calabrese

(201) 535-9069

Together

their UNBEATABLE ''

rites and quality service ;

will S^OCK you!

She takes the credit!

ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Fully
Insured

LIC #12988

HOME IMPROVEMENT

•Additions -Windows
•KUclwns -Tiling
•Baths -Reoflnq
•Docks -Siding

Custom Carpant'y
ALL HOjm BBPROVEMENTS
Pictures/Rqforences AuailnMtt

GAUL, GLENN
9OS-6B5 2929
Estimates FuUy Insured

Since 1908 Quality, Reliability/M$
and Competitive Prices! /

PAINTING

FULLY
INSURED

Int»r1

ESTIMATIS

Ixtarler

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
908-6866455

• Siding
p Roofing
. Windows
• Dociri

• Screen Rooms
• Roam Additions
» Kitchen & Bath

Remodeling

HOME
GRAFTERS

Installation 4 Service backed
up by 87 years ol Reliability.

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME ESTIMATES

1-800-7HOUSES
Division of t. Somach's tnc*

PAVING

ALLIGATOR'S
PAVING

• Drlvewayi • Repairs
• Parking Lots • Seal Coating

WEIL BEAT ANY PRICE
FREE ESTIMATES

All Work Guaranteed

1-800-9774112

PET SITTING

4 PAWS
PET SITTING
and Dog Walking

Care For Your Pets
WhUeYour Away

In YoU Home
Bonded & Insured
908-232-5239

Advertise Your Business or Service
Call 1-800-564-8911

Deadline Thursday at 4 P.M.



Designer mask auction for gala
BUI Blass, Donna Karan, Mary

McFadden and Adrienne Vittadini
are among the world-famous fash=
ion designers who have created
original signature theatrical masks
to be auctioned at Nordstrom's
grand opening gala on Aug. 17, The
event will celebrate the debut of its
newest store in the Mall at Short
Hills a day later.

Proceeds of the gala, including
the designer mask auction, esti-
mated at more than S2OO,OQQ, will
benefit the Overlook Hospital
Foundation in Summit.

Other prominent designers,
including Josie Natori, Stuart
Weitzman, Elizabeth Rand, Linda
Allard, Dana Buchman, Karen
Kane and Paloma Picasso, also
have contributed originally
designed masks that can be pur-

chased by silent auction the even-
ing of the gala.

"I'm thrilled to join Nordstrom
in this creative endeavor to benefit
Overlook Hospital," said New
York fashion designer Donna
Karan, "We all want to make a dif-
ference in this world, to help others
in whatever way possible. And to
be able to use artistic talents to do
so, is both innovative and incredib-
ly rewarding,"

The Aug. 17 grand opening gala
is expected to attract more than
2,000 people, including celebrities
from the worlds of fashion, society
and entertainment. The gala is
underwritten by Nordstrom and
will feature a buffet that will be
served on every floor by the nation-
ally renowned catering company.
Design Cuisine. Dancing to Peter

Duchin and his Orchestra, vignettes
performed by Paper Mill Play-
house, and a formal runway fashion
show in a tent outside the store with
the latest creations from top Euro-
pean and American designers, also
will be featured.

According to Cody Kondo,
Nordstrom vice president and gen-
eral manager for the Northeast reg-
ion, "We are pleased to join hands
with some of the world's most cele-
brated designers to offer their sig-
nature masks at the Nordstrom
opening gala. The monies raised
will provide needed funding to
Overlook Hospital who provides so

many valuable services to the
community."

Tickets may be purchased by
calling the Overlook Hospital
Foundation at 522-2840.

First Night 3 planned for New Year's
Singers, comedians, musicians, dancers, storytellers,

magicians, poets and other performing artists are needed
to ring in the new year. First Night Summit, a community
celebration of the arts, is recruiting a multi-cultural, inter-
generational line-up of talent to entertain families and
children — especially kindergarten through pre-teen.

The deadline for artist's selection was May 31. To be a
part of Summit's non-alcoholic and drug-free First Night,
call 322-1722,

There are only a dozen First Night celebrations in New
Jersey. Last year's second First Night was also an 0%'er-
whelming success. Despite freezing rain, 6,000 people —
from newboms to octogenarians — were entertained by
55 different performing groups. From 6:30 p.m. until mid-
night, a wide variety of performances occurred simulta-
neously in approximately 20 indoor and outdoor locations
around downtown Summit.

Range of interests
covered at library

Following is a list of new arrivals at
the Summit Public Library:

Fiction — Barbara Taylor Brad-
ford, "Dangerous to Know;" Deepak
Chopra, "The Return of Merlin;"
Anne Rice, "Memnoch the Devil;"
I.uananc Rice, "Home Fires," and
Danielle Sieel, "Lightning."

Cooking — Marian Burros, "Eat-
ing well is ihe best revenge;" Julia
Child, "In Julia's kitchen with master
chefs;" Nathalie Dupree, "Nathalie
Dupree cooks everyday meals from a
well-stocked pantry;" Martha Shul-
man, "Mediterranean Light," and
Nick Stellino, "Cucina amore."

Literature — Annie Dillard,
"Mornings like this: found poems;"
Peter Parker, "A reader's guide to the
twentieth-century novel;" David Rey-
nolds, MWaIt Whitman's America;"
Hilda Schiff, "Holocaust poetry," and
Tom Stnppard, "Arcadia."

Psychology — Pamela Butler,
"Self-assertion for women;" Marcia
Cameron* "Broken Child;" Elisabeth
Kubler-Ross, "Death is of vital impor-
tance," and Betty Perkins, "Lion tam-
ing: the courage to deal with difficult
people."

CD-ROM — •Battle Chess,"
"Beethoven's Fifth," "Destination
rain forest," "Exploring ancient
architecture, "Garden encyclopedia,"
and "Kathy Smith's fat burning
svstum,"
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The best
way to save on taxes!-

Investors Savings Banks
Home Equify Credit Line

with an introductory fixed rate.
Available for limited time onhr.

In this time of few real tex advantages. Investors Savings brings one of the best to you
in the form of our Home Equity Line of Credit, and the advantages may be significant*. In
addition, this is a credit line that also brings you the comfort of a fixed rate for your choice
of 1, 3, or 5 years...and variable-rate payments of only 1% over the prime rate for the life
of your loan thereafter.

Best of all, here's the money to do the things you want to do: make home improvements,
consolidate debts, pay college tuition, buy a car, or even take a vacation. Take the money
and do what you want, buy what you want.

It's a great deal, especially when you consider the savings up front: NO POINTS, NO
APPRAiSAL FEE, AND NO APPLICATION FEE.

Term
15 years

Introductory
fixed rate

(APY)

After-tax
APR**

Fixed-Rate
1 year

6.99%

4.47%

Fixed-Rate
3 years

7.49%

4.79%

Fixed-Rate
5 years

7.99%

5.11*

Current variable
APR***

9.75%

6.24*
• Interest is usually tax deductible; please consult your tax advisor.
" The after-tax examples assume a 36% tax bracket; your after-tax advantage may ditte' ffsrr the exaTp;es
" ' Based on current prime rate of 8.75% + 1% margin.

This program is available only to new equity credit line customers or to those who have had no credit line at Investors
Savings Bank in the previous 8 months. You may borrow up to $100,000: your credit line and balance of your first
mortgage may not exceed 75% of the value of your house; After the fixed-rate introductory oeriod. the Annual
Percentage Rate (APR) of the loan becomes variable and changes to 1% over the prime rate of the life of the loan.
Maximum APR is 15%.

Applications are available at your neighborhood Investors' office
or call our Loan Origination Department.

1-8OO-252-8119
INVESlXDRS

SAVINGS BANK
HOME OFFICE:

'249 Millburn Avtnus. Miiihyrn
CLARK

58 Westfieid Avsnut
* Bridlees Shopping Center

Highway 34. P.O. Be* 127
DEAL

88 Norwood Avenue. P.O. Box 227
EAST ORANGE

27 Prospect Street
FsfiiHOLD:

* Highway 9 arid Adeiphia Road
HILLSIDE,

* 1128 Liberty Avenue
IRVINGTON:

34 Union Avenue
1331 Springfield Avenue
1 DBS Stuyvesam Avenue

LIVINGSTON
493 South Uvingsion Anenui*
371 EaB Northfeo Bead*
LONG BRANCH
169Broasl«Wy

Highway 38 and Valie> D"ie*
PLWNFIELD
130 WStchung Avenue*
SHORT HILLS
The Mali (Upper Lsweii'
SPRINGFIELD:
173 Mountain Aienut '
Mountain and Moffs Anenjes
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS
Highway 71 and Warren Avfaije•
UNION

".,877.179 Stufvesarj Averiue*
~ • Shopping Cemer RoJf 22

SAVE YOUR WINDOWS!
Why spend the money to replace your whole window?
jersey Bi-Class will replace just the glass with double-pane
Low-E Glass and renew the original window quickly and easily.
It's the smart alternative to window replacement,

FOGGED DOUBLE-PANE CLASS REPLACEMENT-and-
SINGLE TO DOUBLE PANE WINDOW GLASS CONVERSION

• Less Expensive than replacement
• Fast installation Anytime of Year
• TiK-Tracks; Low-E Class
> Keeps The Original Look of Your Home
• For Double-Hung; Crank-Out; Bows;
Picture Windows and Odd Shapes

ij-Ulassli
o o w t t a i a m B

Call Jersey Bi-Ciass Today at: 1-800-264-4001

i

J4HQUP Banking
[DgPgjjTS tPjC IMBURiD Tp fig;- gas

s
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LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1 Pet, 4:11

We teach the Bible FREE on vital subjects.

Failure to discern the TRUTH from error is fatal; ( I Jn, 4:6)

We offer basic; Bible studies in reference to:

A. The history (origin) of the "Lord's Church"

(Matt. 16:18; Rom, 16:16; Eph 5:23)-from promise, to

prophecies, to its' fulfillment in the New

Testament (in Christ Eph. 3:8-11)

B. The history (origin) of the "human churches"

NOT found in the Bible,—when, where, and by

whom they were established.

Have you ever wondered...where did ALL the churches come from? We urge

our catholic and protestant friends to INVESTIGATE the Church of Christ,

that they may learn the TRUTH (Jn. 8:31-32)

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
MttlburnMalt Suttw a

2033 Vauxhall floatf, Vauxhtll, N,J,
Sunday 10 A.M. Bible Study, 11 A.M. Worship Service.

8 P.M. Evening Service. Wednesday 7:30 P.M. Bibia Study,
Harry Pmntud, Evangelist

\

OCCCCOCGCCCCOCCOCO

T ' T
U N I V E R S I T Y

FALL SEMESTER 1995

SETON SATURDAYS AND

EVENING CLASSES

FOR PART-TIME STUDENTS

• You can earn 6 credits a semester toward your
undergraduate or graduate degree by taking
Saturday morning classes.

• Combined with another 6 credits earned one
night a week, you can reach your degree goal
even sooner,

• Take courses in computers, communication,
history, philosophy, psychology, languages
and much more,

• Registration is Wednesday, August 23, 9 a.m. • 7 p.m.,
and Thursday, August 24, 1 • 6:30 p.m. in the
Student Center on Seton Hall's South Orange campus.

npk'te listinj; of Fall SIMI

call (201) 7ft 1-93(»$.

It's a rose! It's ground cover!
No, it's a flowering bush!

It's new! It's
"Flower Carper Rose"!

DuSrew's proudly brings you
tht award winning

"Flower Carpet*" Rose11!

Its features:
naturally disease resistant, no spraying needed

long blooming, iridescent pink roses
sun or shade

produces thousands of blooms annually
ustd as ground cover, a compact bush,

in contain trs and hanging baskets

GAR

OPEN DAILY
SENIOR DISCOUNT (Tuesday - Wednesday)

JEN CENTER
Livingston, NJ

251W.Nerthfl«WHd,
1 Mil* East ef

Route 10 eireteluBROW'S
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Coalman
Medicare

•urn bo»h^«7 i.
lesni el Tmntrt
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Rep, Bob Franks reaffirmed a commitment to salvage Medicare by signing The Seniors
Coalition Pledge' to save Medicare during a ceremony at the Capitol. Joining Franks
during the 30th anniversary of Medicare is Jake Hansen, vice president of government
affairs, The Seniors Coalition, and other friends who want to make sure the program is
around for its 40th anniversary.

Franks commits to saving Medicare
Today, Rep. Bob Franks, R-

Union, reaffirmed his commitment
to solving the Medicare crisis by
signing The Seniors Coalition
pledge to save Medicare,

The pledge ceremony was held
in commemoration of the 30th
anniversary of the House signing
Medicare into law. The pledge out-
lines principles which members
will follow in designing legislation
to save the system, which faces
impending bankruptcy by the year
2002 if nothing is done.

Jake Ilansen, vice president of
government affairs for The Seniors
Coalition.- said, "Rep. Franks is
simply echoing the sentiments felt
by the many other Congressional
leaders working lo strengthen and
protect the system for today's

seniors, as well as for our children
and grandchildren,"

The pledge includes five provi-
sions which the representative
promised to uphold during the
upcoming legislative debates;

• To save Medicare from bank-
ruptcy in 2002, as projected by the
Medicare Board of Trustees, which
included lliree cabinet secretaries,

• To increase Medicare spending
per beneficiary and to oppose any
bill ih.it cuts overall Medicare
spending.

• To provide senior citizens the
same types of choices made avail-
able to other Americans,

• To provide incentis'es to Medi-
care beneficiaries and root out
fraud and abuse that add unneces-
sary costs to Medicare.

• To maintain the current M e i -
care fee-for-servjee package as ;
choice for all seniors.

"I'm glad to sign the pledge: i:*s
just another way we are putting the
CARE back in Medicare. I'm also
glad to see that the Seniors Coali-
tion is holding our feet lo :he fire «>
help protect older Americans,"
Franks said. "We have to send the
message that Medicare is hleeJing
to death, and Band-Aids and quick
fixes won't work any more. It's riur
job to make sure there is a J-Oih
birthday for Medicare."

The Seniors Coalition is a ncn-
partisan advocacy organization
dedicated to protecting the interests
of older Americans. It accepts ~"
taxpayer money.

Police seek rape suspect
A reward L< heing offered by Union

County authorities lo anyone provid-
ing inforrmlion cm a nun who
dragged an niiHheih teen-ager info a
wooded area ajk! sexually assaulted
her last nvnih.

Ainone vvho provides a Up to the
Union County Crimcsiofpers Prog-
ram or Hl;?jbc;h fv:;ce that leads to
the arres: inJ inJ;c:rnent of the sus-
pect :n th-s case c^n cam up to 55.000

A composne JTJ'W, ;nc of the suspect
has been released by jvlic*. The sus-
pect is described AS Mack with light
skin M.ho s;;rkishe:«een 5-foot-S and
5=KvN'\ue;ihshe:v.eeri 1 TO and 17?
pounds and h^s a s;ock> bu;Id- He is

dark
er wv

c ^ s old j.r.d v, is weiring
; beige -acke-: %i t:h J. leath-
:%i i fk^:', cap

;:c s^sr-ew: was c -

on South Spring Street in Elizabeth on
July 2, the day of the attack.

Police said that at about 1 a.m., he
approached a 17-year-old female and
attempted to talk to her, telling her his
car was disabled. The suspect then
pulled out a handgun and forced her
into %vooded area near the railroad
tracks between Magnolia Avenue and
Fast Grand Street.

The teen ager offered her attacker
money or her purse in exchange for
her freedom, but he would not lake
them. After the attack, the girl
escaped, ran home and called police,

Lt, Leo Uebeleiu of the Union
County Proseeu'or's Office, said the
public may call the hotline number
I'XiSi^M-TIPS any time of day or
night. All calls are kept confidential.

WJ Itti
. 1 , 1 1 5

Composite sketch

and the tipster does not have to give
his or her name.

Information also may be given by
calling Elizabeth Detective David
DeRosa at (90S) 558=2016.

Trip to Spain for ambassador program
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While abroad, foam leaders will
observe their host's way of life as well
is study Spain's economic, social and
cultural characteristics through travel
and discussions within the participat-
ing Rotary district. They also will
h.ive the opportunity to meet their
professional counterparts in what is
called vocational study.

Some 20,0(30 persons from 115
coun:nes have participated in the
program since its inception in 19(i5. at
a cost of more than S32 million.

The Rotary Foundation is sup-
':vi;^-j.; ported voluntarily by Rotarians in 173

;- •JT.i countries and geographical regions in
.re U.S. which some 25,000 Rotary clubs are
r. :"rcrr, located. The foundations objective is

to further international understanding

County College students
complete ESL program

Er.;'.:sr n i Sec

rare students for beginning-level
occuranonai positions in local indus-
• ••>, Plicement services are provided
b» the Career Institute.

Graduates of the FSUdata entry
rrograni are as follows: Fabiola Car-
vaul, Guiilerrrki Castro, Juana Diaz,
L:h^:"a Marin, Olga Segarra, Maricela
Sil'-a. and Maria VieLra, all of Eli-
7_ucth: Nancy Mac and Martha Tas-
c n, r-sih of Roselle, and Maria Pena
;: R^hwav,

and friendly relations among people
of the world through projects of an
educational or charitable nature.

The geographical focus of this trip
will he the South of Spain, and will
take place in April 1996. The team
svill be composed of four young men
and women and will he selected in
September, The applications must be
received by Sept, 1,

Those interested in receiving an
application for this exchange program
should contact their local Rotary Club
or Michael M. Vieira, 2511 Allen
Ave.,*- Union, NJ 07083; (908)
686=6570. Call after 7 p.m.

155 so, livlngston ave, • livingston
(201) 994-1384
1-800-300-S085

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 9S3 W
Chestnut Si., Union, 964-1133 Pastor: Rev.
John W. Bechiel. Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
."icrvicc 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study and
leaver 7:30 PM.

BAPTIST
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Where ihe Bible Comes Alive" 2815 Morris
Ave, Union, (908) 687-9440 Reverend Tom
Sigley, Pasior-Teachcr. WEEKLY ACTIVI=
TIES: Sunday: 9:45 AM - Sunday Bible School
for all ages, muliiple aduli elecu'ves are offered
each quarter on relevant life topics, nursery care
it a children's department (with a puppet mini-
sir)). 11:00 AM - Fellowship of Worship. We
offer a celebration service which combines a
blend of contemporary and traditional worship
style; weekly children's sermon, children's
church & nursery care is provided. 4:00 PM
Tree Climbers for boys ages 5-7 and their dads,
6.00 PM . Family Gospel Hour, nursery care
provided: rehearsal for spring mulical play for
children. Slunday: 6:30 AM - Eculy Morning
I'raycr Meeting." 7:00 PM Boy's Battalion
i grades 7-12) Tuesday: 8:00 PM - Overeaten
Victorious. Wednesday: 9:15 AM MOPS,
\oung mothers of preschoolers and schoolers;
child care i program provided; meets every
2nd kiih Wednesday. "10:00 AM - Keenager
Bible Study, for senior adults, me«ts every 1st
& 3rd Wednesday, 7:30 PM Prayer & Praise,»
current liible Book Study is "The REVELA- '
T1ON of Jesus Christ." Thursday: 10:00 AM -
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday. Friday; 7:00 PM, Pioneer Girls for
nirls in 2nd - 9tii grades; 7:00 PM - Christian
S.tvice Brigade for boys 3rd - 6lh grades.
Sj'.urJjy: 7;6o PM Youth" Group for students in
"lh -12th grades, 7;00-10:00 PM Union's Cof-
it1.' House. Union's Coffee House meets every
seu.fiJ Saturday of llie monlh, contemporary
mu-'iL-. food, niHE; all are invited. There are
tvj-icrous 1 lome Bible studies that meet during
llit' week in Union and surrounding c-ommunU
lies, call for information. For FREE informa-
lion packet please call (90S) 687-9440.

F I R S T B A P T I S T C H U R C H of
VUXHAUL 5 Hilton Ave., Vaujthall, NJ.
Cl-.-jrch office, (90S) 687-3414. Pastor: Dr
M.inon J. Franklin, Jr., Pasior, Sunday School -
•M! ayus - 9:30 arn; Sunday Morning Worship
Service including Nursery room facilities and
Molhcr's Room - 11:00 am; Weekly Events:
Mmidass . NJale Chorus Rehearsal, 7:30 pm.
•fucsdays . Tuesday Fvening Fellowship of
Prayer i : ]>a?ior's Bible Class 7:30_P.M. Wed.
nesdays - \'oices of First Baptisi Rehearsal -
0:00 pm . Tutorial ftogram from 6:30 pm -
7:30 pm • Firs; Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal -
7:30 pm Thurs-das s • Thursday Morning Prayer
6:30 am - 1:45 am; Saturdays - Every 2nd & 4ih
Saturday Youth Choir Rehearsal - 11:00 am.
First Sunday of each month - Holy Commun.
ion, Call the church office if transportation is
needed. (908) 687.3414.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Thoreau Terrace, Union. Rev,
Robert Damrau, Pastor. Church phone: (908)
688.4975; Sunday servicei: 9:45 AM - Sunday

ensembles. This church provides barrier free
accessibility to all services and programi, A
cordial welcome awaits all visitors at all of our
services and programs.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH "Christ Our
Hope and Peace." 242 Shunpike Rd,, Spring-
field, (201) 379-4351. Reverend Frederick R.
Mackey, Senior Pasior, Sunday: 9:30 AM Bible
School". 10:30 AM Worship Service and
Nursery Care, DVBS Sundays 9:30 AM -11:30
AM June 27 - August 27.6.00 PM Evening Ser-
vice, Nursery Clre. Wednesday: 7:15 PM Pray-
er, Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia, Active Youth Ministry, Women'i
Prayer Watch, Wide-Range Music Program,
Ample Parking. Church is equipped with chair
lift. All are invited and welcomed to participate
in worship. For further information contaci
church office (201) 379-4351.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vaujihali Road,
Vauxhall, Millbum Mall Suiie6, Meeti Sunday
10:00am Bible Study, 11:00 Worship Service
6:00 pm Evening Service, Wed^ 7:30 pm B ible
Study, We are offering a FREE Bible Corres-
pondence course wilh no obligation; or private
Bible Study in your own home at your conveni-
ence. Free for the aiking, Harry Persaud,
Evangelist. 908-964-6356,

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE & ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 39S Chestnut Street, Union
688.7253, Sunday Worship Service at 9 a.m.
Morning Prayer Tueiday and Thursday, 9:15
a.m. The Rev, A. Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
The Rev. Philip Wong, Aiiociate Priest Chin-
ese School Saturday afternoon 2:30-5:00 p.m.
for children and adultj. Computer interest
group, first Saturday of monlh 3:30-5:00 p.m.
Chinese Bible Study Saturday, 8-9 p.m. The
Chinese Community Center provides job train-
ing activity and services, call for more informa-
lion. Anyone interested in a Chinese Language
Church S e r v i c e , c a l l F r . W o n g ,
1-201.998-7934 or 1-901-688-7253.

JE WISH-GONSER VA TIVE
TFMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
'Springfield. 376-0539, Perry Raphael Rank,
Rahti, Richard Nadel, Cantor. Jack Goldman,
Resident. Beth Ahm is an egalitarian, Conser-
vaiivc, temple, wilh programming for all ages.
Weekday services (including Sunday evening
and Friday morning) are conducted at 7:00 AM
ii 7:45 I'M; Shabbai (Friday) evening-8:30
I'M; Shahbat day-9:30 AM & sunset; Sunday,
festival & holiday momingi-9:0Q AM, Famiiy
and children services are conducted regularly.
Our Religious School (ihird-sevenlh grade)
meets on Sund;,;, and Tuesdays. There are for-
ma! elassei for both High School and pre-
Religious School agtd children. The synagogue
also sponsors a Nursery School, Women's
League, Men's Club, youth groups for fifth
Uirough twelfth graders, and a busy Adult Edu-
cation program. A Seniors' Leaguemeeu regu-
larly. For more information, please contact our

elliics, 45 minutes before minha, after «h;;h vt
join for seuda shelishit fellowship. Cm Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M., or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study group meeis. Sister-
hood meets the second Tuesday evening of
e\er> momh, and our Boy Scout Troop meeu
on Wednesdays evenings. Please call our omce
for information concerning oar NC5Y yens!h
group, nursery school, summer day cair.pi erav
and our special prcjgrams_ai 26l-46"-9666.
Office hours, Monda> thru Tha-sdax 9:DD A.M.
- 4:00 P.M.. Friday, 9:00 - 2:00 P.M.; Kmrntr
hours, 9:00 A.M.,-2:00 P.Si Rabbi Aim J.
Yuler and Rabbi Israel E. Turns-, E-nenms.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM "s S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, ~ZDY'
379-5387, Joshua Goldstein/ Rabbi; Any
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Edueaiion Direc-
tor; Debbie Berger, Pre-School Dtrecior; Wfl-
liam Moeseh, PresidenL Temple Sha'are> Sha-
lom is a Reform congTegaiion affilia'jid Mith
the Union Of American Hebrew Congress )Oas
(UAHC). Shabbai worship, enchancei *e» vol-
unteer choir, begins on Friday everinp a; ;:3G
PM, with monthly Family Serviies at >;C':?M
Saturday morning Torah* study class feteg:ns Jl
9:15 AM followed by worship at 1D:3D AM
Religious school classes rneel on S&'u-Jjy
mornings for gradei K-3; on Tuesiey and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; sni T^tsiay
e%'enings for post bar/ha: mitzvah studems. Pre-
school, classes are available for chiisre- t ies
2H through 4, The Temple has the supp:1". of c ;
active Sinerhood, BroLhertiood, mi
Group, A wide rmge of programs in::ude
Educaiion, Social Action, InierfaiLh O-j
Singlei and Seniors, For more inferr;.fe:);
the "Temple office, (201) 3"9-i3S".

zh^rzr. « 3 s ;.r -z<-t -^"-t=

JEWISH • TRADITIOSAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM AJTJ-
iaied with the United Synagogue of ,4jr,sri=i,
Vauxhall Road and Plane Street, Union,
686-6773, Harold Gottesman, Canlor; Dsvid
Gelband. President. Congrt-gation BeLh ShiiME
is an afnliated Tradiuonal Consen-ative S;.Tii-
gogue. Daily Services - Mori. & Thurf 6.45
A.M. Tues.,'Wed. & Fri 7:30 A.M. C.v.; h:"j-
days and Sunday morning Services - £;30 A.M.
Shabbai Servieis - Friday • S:30 PM., Sauri«>,
9:15 AM; The new creative E s - t - a a
Hebrew School meets Sundays 5-:K AM -
12:00 Noon.

Suliuul fui all ay
ship (with nursery provisions available through
Grade-4); 7:00 PM - Evening Praise Service,
Informal Bible Study, Wednesday: 7:00 PM -
Middle Seheol/Seruor High Youth Fellowship
at the Oiureh; 7:00 PM • Priyei Sleeting and
Bible Study; 8:10 PM - Qianeel Choir rehear-
Hl. Moothjy meetings mclude: Single1 s Group,
Couplei' Sibk Study, Mliaenary Circles for
ladies: Mai's WWwiWp BreakfaB every third
Saturday (7:30 AM). W i * nnge of musical
opponoriitie* forkhildren. yoah and adults in
ehoin, hmdbell\choirf and "

TB*n»LE ISRAEL OF UNION 23? : M
Avenue, Union, 687-2120, Meyer Kcrb-ar,,
Rabbi; Hillel Sadowiu,, Camon tsiher A-oss,
Presideni; Hadassah OoMfischer, Pnn;:pa!.
Temple Israel of Union is a traditional Cofsw-
vative Congregation with prograrns for all ages.
Friday Services 8:30 PM. Saturday Ser%i=«

. 9:00 AM MincnA 5:30 P M Sunday Tullis ani
Teflllin 9:00 AM. Religioui School wiih a full
tune PriKipal. C^-ades Three through Seven
meet Sundays 9-10:30 ^ M and Mcmdiyi &
Wednesdayi - 4-5:30 PM Primer Class for
Gradei One n J Two, Sundays - 9-10:30 ASi
Adult Hebrew Classel including Bar and Bit
Mitzvah Pim»ation • Thursday* -. B

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, SprinaTieid 467-9666. Daily services
6:30,7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or al sunset. During
the summer, evening iervicei « lunseL During
the summer, evening servicei U 7:15 P.M.
Classes are held in Mmimonidef, Sunday. 1:30
A .y . During the winter monthi, we offer Torah

••study between minha and ma'triv, and during
the summer months we offer a sesiion in Jewish

Temple Iffie! sp«isori programs and icthitie*
for Youth Groups Grades Seven through
Twelve. We also have a very active Siilcrhood
and Men's Club.

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vauxhall Road, Union, Rev.
Donald L. Brand, Pasior. (901)686.3965, Sum-
mer Fanily -Worship 9:30 Visiiws Expected;
Barrier-free; Various Choirs, Bible Studies,

HOLY CROSS LUTHEHitv CHURCH S~

Ptcrr Ix'. R Y;«. "O.r rar-.i'j r.-.'.EJ* YJU-
Farr^i : : '-Vrri™?-.i u." '*itih.; SirMCBi.
*[LhHrA Cjr.~_-J^_ S_~di".i. f.X ir . . sr.t
lC'-i5 iiL..s-:ih S^iiy Swbxv *u~ | each

X r - V.S7 ;
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S"J=."- K- Ji- ""MfiJ- 3-"Char;« T.
Rath. 5= î:»- NLr.sifi". '<» i^-e s.rMii'zfL Mimi-
wr cf h',i.z. Ai-O.£- iSTJ^Msd •&-;-_-. the

r . Sjcti: "-_— - c C5A. md (he

h;ol Axsi ;-• ;• Kiz, '.'.••'.I'.-'.'.-.'J. Sr. High

ri'snlf :-i-.ii:
C K ^ E Ai.'l B i
ar.d Mar. < pi'-Tf
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METHODIST
kTniCh^ METHODUT EPIS-

COPAL C J O C H li; ^ : . :n A-.enue

.<sSS-MVMTY t>TT£D METHODIST

jfcfts:. ~ X L. \\<X, A.M. c cur

hp servke-i Aiyli SAit S^iij^ IZ?X AM
Crasaier OiQa- :GSJS^S i IT. K-|t Vend:-:
10.-0d A.M. CcCee i. PtQz'wsts rSae^ tZ'.<X
A.M. ChursB SAod *tirage\- - 122L Qnic,.-.

The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH will be joining the
First Prtsbyterim Church of Springfield for
Summer Servicei for the months of July and
August- All people are mvited to join us at the
Presbyterian Church, 37 Church Mall in July,
and at the United Methodist Church, 40 Church
MJJ! in August. Please feel free to call Rev. Jeff
M-irtay at the United Methodist Church Office,
«01-3 76-1695

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA.
%'IAN CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
6,i6-J262, Pastor John Jackman, Sunday
School 9:15 a.m. Service of Worship, 10:30
a.m.. Nursery provided. Fint Sunday every
jT.onih Fellowship Hour after Worship. Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
every Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet first Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first Thursday
1:3J p.m. monthly. New Jersey Chrysanthe-
-um Society second Friday of month 8:00 p.m.
i i j ip t Jan., Jul., & Aug.). For more infonna-

i:'.:r call the Church Office.

SOS-DENOMINATIONAL
WORD OF GRACE FELLQWSHff MINI.
STRIES, INC., YMCA, 68 Maple Street,
njiiiiAiM Steetinf Room - 3rd Floor, Summit.
5-nlay Service, 10:30 am. A Son-
Denominauana! Fellowship which adheres to
"J-.c Grice and Righteousness of Jesus Christ!
Fxiior John N. Hogan. For more information
zdV. .S'",v 2^5-6650. Visitors are welcome.
ASSOCIATED BIBLE STUDENTS, meet-
r j i held at Masonic Lodge, 1912 Morris
Av;- ,e Union, NJ. God has a plan and you're
ir. :'.! ">Ve e^ccurage dialog on all scriptural mai-
wrs. Sur.ii.«y 1:30 pm-Sermon/Topical Study,
JCC pm - Bible Study/Topical Study. Sunday
School available for children. For more infor-
t-iucTi call. (908)686-1923.

MOUNTAINSIDE CHAPEL 1180 Spruce
Drr.e. MounLainside, 232-3456. Dr. Gregory
:-asi|. Paster. WEEH,Y ACTIVITIES: SUN-
DAY 9;il AM - Sunday School for all ages!
W-VJ AM - MORNING WORSHIP - with'Dr.
Hjgg. Nursery is provided for newborn 10
2->car-olds, Children's Churches for 2-year-
•:ldi through thu-d pade. 6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice (First ar.d third Sundays Care Groups
- i e t . MONDAY 7:00 PM - Junior and Senior
•••ah Youth Groups. WmNESDAY: 7:00 PM
- MID-WEEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Study *ith Dr. Hagg Christian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys in third through sixth
grades. PIONEER GIRLS Program for girls in
f.rst through ninth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
rr.iating: Ctair Rehearsal.

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHU:RCH ESL 1730, Sluyvesant Ave.
anii RL 22, Unian. Summer schedule Jure 25 lo
Sept. 3: Sunday worship at 10:15 a.m. Child
care provided duririj the Wonhip Service. We
ha^e in Adult Chancel Choir. Sound System
for ttjc hearing inpaied. Coffee Hour Follows
the S«vice. Ample parking, Presbyterian^

<Sr. * AiSsJar

CQJDfUNm VSTTTD
*ffilHOOlST CHUECa « 5 S a t i n g
K i l r t Rê -. Lfai» Dtf 5 ^ - p^-.f'

offiM 276-1546, PwKcaa I'^ZSIZ
p Sesviae JftOO AM siisr. ;.:ciKi

9:00 AM. Smtay tva^mA iu-£4 W;na;.
rMpiminB if fern'ajfte fte Soaiir. if suit.
mamh, AB «e

* « « ! Littles iliel Moniniy. Hibte itudy
yaup meets 1st and 3rd Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
trie Living Room - A Support Group for those
sop ing with aged periooj - meeti 4ih Thursday
cf the nLoraft. Full program of Scouting pro-
•fXdisi. Everyone welcome. Weekday Nursery;
Schooi for TA , 3, and 4 yr, olds avai'ihale
4f54_354J, For additional information, please
;all Oiurch Office SSS-3164, Serving Church
CeanmuniBi tor 265 yean. Rev. R. Sidney
Pkcfa, PsBWr, 688-3164.

Ave, and Church Mall. Springfield, 379-4320.
Sunday Church School Classes for all ages 9:00
a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15
a.m. wiih nursery facilities and care provided,
Opportuniiies for personnel growth through
Worship, Christian educaiion, youth groups,
choir, church activities and fellowship.
Sundays-Church School - 9:00 a.m.. Worship -
10:15 a.m.-Communion first Sunday of each
month; Ladies Benevolent Society - 1st Wed-
nesday of each month at 1:00 p.m.; Ladies
Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:30 p.m| Kaffeeklatsch • m and 3rd Tuei-
d.iy of eaclf^nth at9:30a.m,i Fellowship Day
- 2nd Mondffl̂  of each month at 11:30 a.m.;
Qioir - every Thursday al 8:00 p.m.; Jr High
Fellowship • 1st ithJ 3rd Fridays of each monlh
at 7:30 p.m.; Confirrnaiion Class every Friday
al 3:15 p.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis, Pastor,

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 A.M,
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com-
munion the first Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunities for personal growth and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Chancel Choir. Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles which meet monthly.
Worship with friends and neighbors this Sun-
day. Townley Church is a growing congrega-
tion of caring people. For information about
upcoming events and programs, please call the
Church Office, 686-1028, Dr. Brahm Luckhoff,
Minister,

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey 07081" 201.376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
9:00, 10:30 a.m.. 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sal. 1:00-2:00 p.m, Weekday Masses: 7:00 &.
8:00 a.m.

ST. THERESA'S'CHURCH 541 Washington
Ave., Keniiworth, 272-4444, Rev, Joseph S,
Bejgrowicz, Pastor, Sunday Masses: Sau 5:30
pm, Sun, 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 am • 12 Noon,
Weekday Masses 7:00 - 9:00 am. Miraculous
Medal S'ovena following 7:30 pm Mass. ST.
JUDH PERH-TURAL NOVENA - Wednes-
days, I2Noon and 7:30 pm, Holy Hour for voc-
ations and special intentions. Share His power-
ful intercessions,

NO I*L: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall Community
Newspapers No Later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior to the following week's publication.

Please address changes to; U/N
Dorothy G.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

Visit Your
Huuse of
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morrij
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obituaries
Emma Klein

Emma Klein of Schooleys Moun-
tain, formerly of Union and Spring,
field, died July 19 in the Berkeley
Convalescent Center, Berkeley
Heights.

Bom in Hungary. Miss Klein lived
in Union and Springfield before mov-
ing to Schocleys Mountain in 1982.
She worked as a p r iva te
housekkeeper-companion in Spring-
field for many years before retirinn in
1982.

Patricia Besch
Patricia Besch. 75, of Holland, Pa.,

formerly of Springfield, died July 31
in St. Mary's Hospital, Langhome,
Pa.

Born in Australia, Mrs, Desch lived
in Springfield and Rosemont before
moving to Pennsylvania last year.

Surviving are two sons. William T.'
and Michael S. Kretzer; a daughter,
Marcia J, Limbo, and six
grandchildren,

Frank Neidel
Frank Ncidol, 87, of Ridgefield,

Conn., formerly of Springfield, died
Aug. 2 in his home.

Born in Union. Mr, Neidel lived in
Springfield before moving to Ridge-
field in 1990, He was employed by
A&P, Newark, before retiring in
1969. From 1938 to 1950. Mr. Neidel
owned and operated Neiders Market,
Union. He was past president of the
Senior Citizens, Springfield, and a
volunteer with the Fair Oaks Hospital,
Summit, and Runnells Specialized
Hospital, Berkeley Heights,

Surviving are his wife. Marie; a
son, Gerald; two daughters, Carol

m.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD

PLANNING BOARD
AUGUST IS, 1095

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a SPECIAL
MEETING has been scheduled before the
Planning Board of the Township of Spring-
field on behalf of NYSMSA One Cornell
Parkway designated as Block 145 Lot 1 § on
the Springfield tax map and Block 24J, Lot
4B on the Mountainside tax map. This
application Is continued from the August 2,
1995 Planning Board meeting.

The application, plans and survey are on
Die In the Annex Building located at 20
North Trlvett Steel and i re available for
Insptteflon between the hours of 8 a.m. and
3 p.m. Monday • Friday,

Any Interested party may appear at saJd
hearing on August 16, 1096 at 8:00 P.M., at
the MunieipaT Building, 100 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield and participate therein
in accordance with the rules of the Planning
Board.

Rorbert G. Kirkpatriek
Planning Board Secretary

U23OO Springfield Leader,
August 10. 1985 (Foe: $10.50)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

IMPROVEMENTS TO TOWER DRIVI,
lALTUSROL AVENUE, AND

LEWIS DRIVE
CONTRACT SP85-04
NOTICI TO BIDDIRS

NOTICE is hereby given ttiat sealed bids
for IMPROVEMENTS TO TQWEH DRIVt,
BALTUSROL AVENUE, AND LEWIS
DRIVE In the TOWNSHIP OF SPRING-
FIELD, UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
will be received at the TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD, Engineering Annex, 20
North Trlvett Avenue, Springfield, New
Jersey on August 21, 1995 at 10:00 a.m.
prevailing time.

The work generally consist of the gra-
nite block curb rehabilltaMon, pavement
reconstruction, and pavement overlay; all In
accordance with the form of proposal, con-
tract and specifications prepared by Keller
& Kirkpatrick, inc., Consulting Engineers -
Surveyors - Planners - Landscape
Architects, 900 Lanldex Plaaa, Parslppany,
N,J.

Plans and Specifications have been filed
In the office of the Clerk of Bie TOWNSHIP
OF SPRINGFIELD and may be Inspected
by prospective bidders at the office of Keller
& Kirkpatrick, Inc.. 900 Lanidex Plaza, Par-
sippany, N.J. or at the TownsUp of Spring-
f i ld E n i i A 20 h t

Fishman joins Youth Games basketball team

May and Lynn Goldstein, five grand,
children and four great-grandchildren.

Fiorita DeSantis
Florita DeSantis. 85, of Springfield

died Aug. 4 in Runnells Specialized
Hospital, Berkeley Heights.

Bom in Canzano, Italy, Mrs,
DeSantis lived in Maplewood before
moving to Springfield 13 years ago.

Surviving are a daughter, Teresa;
four sons. Anthony, Jack, Domeniek
and Nicholas; a sister, Annunzlata
DiGiallonardo; two brothers, Rocco
and Felice D'Orazio, 15 grandchil-
dren and seven great-grandchildren,

Dorothy McCurrie
Dorothy C. McCurrie, 81, of

Springfield died Aug. 5 in Berkeley
Heights Convalescent Center,

Bom in Newark. Mrs. McCurrie
lived in Keamy .before moving to
Springfield in 1980, She had been a
clerk for Otis Elevator Co., Harrison,
for 20 years before her retirement in
979.

Surviving are a son, II. Leslie; two
daughters, Carol Pankuck and Nancy
M. Fe«ley, nine grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.

p p y , p of S p g
fiBld, Engineering Annex, 20 north trivett
Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey during
business hours. Bidders will be furnished
with a copy ol the Contract Documents,
Plans, and Specifications at the office of
Keller & Klrkpatrlok. Inc. or the Engineering
Annex on proper notice. A non-refundable
charge of S2S.0Q per set shall be paid to
Keller & Kirkpatriek, Inc.

Bidders are notified that they must com-
ply wilh t ie New Jersey Prevailing Wage
Act (Chapter 150 of the Laws of 1083, as
amended) and mat award will not be made
to any bidder whom the Commissioner of
Labor and Industry does not eerttfy.

Bids shall be submitted on the forms pro-
vided, in the manner designated therein
and required by the Specifications. They
must be enclosed in sealed envelopes,
bearing the name and address of the bidder
and no name of the project on the outside,
addressed to the Mayor and Township
Committee, TOWNSHIP OF SPRING-
FIELD. UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY,
and must be accompanied by a certified
check, cashier's check, or bid bond in the
form provided of not less than 10% of the
amount of bid. Bald check or bid bond may
not be less than 5500 or nor shall It be more
ttian 520,000 and must be accompanied by
a Consent of Surety statement in the form
provided from a Surety Company stating
mat the Surety Company will provide the
bidder with a bond for 100% of the Contract
amount In the event that the Contract Is
awarded to the bidder. A Non-Colluslon
Affidavit and a Record of Recent Contract
Awards must also accompany the proposal
on She forms provided.

PROPOSAL FORMS SHALL NOT BE
REMOVED FROM THE FORM OF PROP-
OSAL. PROPOSALS MUST 8 1 MAPI
UPON THE BLANK FORMS PROVIDED
AND SUBMITTED (N THE BOUND BOOK
WHICH SHALL B I LIFT WHOLE AND
INTACT IN I V I P Y RESPECT,

Bidders are refl Jlred to comply with the
requirements of PL, 1975 Chapter 127 for
an affirmative ac on program for equal
employment opportunity.

If awarded a contract, your company/firm
will be required to comply with the require-
ments of PL, 1975 C'1'27 (NJAC 17:27).

Bidders must also Comply with the
requirements Of P.L. 1677, Chapter 33
amending the Local Public Contracts Law,
Bidders must submit a statement setting

stockholders In t ie corporation or members
of the partnership who own ten percent
(10%) or more of its stock, or have a ten
percent (10%) or greater interest in tne
case of partnership.

NO bid may be withdrawn for sixty (00)
days after ma opening of bids. A Contract
will be awarded to thm lowest responsible
bidder or alt proposals will be rejected with-
in sixty (60) days after the opening of bids.

The Mayor and Township Committee of
the TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
reserves the right to reject all bids, to reject
unbalanced bids, and to waive any Infor-
mality In any bid.

Helen E. Kayworth
Township Clerk

U2185 Springfield Leader, August 10, 1995
(Fee: $41 00)

Abracadabra!

A Springfield teen will be imong the athletei to participate in the 1995 reg. & ff^ f i t /~* 11 I h \
ional JCC Maccabi Youth Games, which will be held Sunday through Friday in D i U / A LflUkJ
Los Angeles.

Resident Eric Fishman will join the basketball team for boys aged 15-16, • • • • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ • • ^ • • • • • i
The team is being sponsored by JCC MetroWest, the Jewish Community

Center of Metropolitan New Jersey in West Orange and the^Lauienberg Family
Jewish Community Center of Greater Morris in Whippany, The goal of the
games is to foster healthy competition and to develop the concept of teamwork.

More than 2,500 athletes from across the country and abrjoad are expected to
participate in the 1996 international games that will be hosted by JCC
MetroWest,

JCC MotroWest is a member and beneficiary of the United Jewish Appeal,
and a member of JCC Association of North America, The JCC of Metropolitan
New Jersey is also a beneficiary of the United Way of Essex and West Hudson,

Women's Club awards pair of scholarships
The College Women's Club qf Mountainside awarded scholarships to two

Mountainside college students during its last meeting of the year.
This year's recipients are Elaine Pinheiro and Mary Kathryn "Molly" Lyons,
Pinheiro, a graduate of Mount Saint Mary's Academy in North Plainfield,

will enter her sophomore year at Carnegie Melon, majoring in biology with a
bio-chemistry minor,

Lyoni, entering her junior year at Amherst College, is majoring in English
and American studies. Her scholarship was awarded in recognition of her
academic achievement.

In order to qualify for a scholarship from the College Women's Club of
Mountainside, a candidate must be a female attending college or graduate
school, be a resident of Mountainside, or be in the immediate family of a mem-
ber of the club.

Scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic achievement and financial
need.

Madison Jayne Troxler
A daughter, Madison Jayne, was bom July 3 at Overlook Hospital in

Summit to Elizabeth Anne and Mark Aaron Troxler of Cranford.
Maternal grandparents are James and Sandra Blackwood of Mountain-

side. Paternal grandparents are David and Judy Troxler of Waycross, Ga.

student update
Call the editors Two are named to dean's list at Drew

Ever want to talk about something
you think should be in the paper?
Know something that might make a
good story? Do you know someone
who might be the subject of an inter-
esting feature? Do you know of a
sports story we don't?

If the answer to any or all of the
above is yes, call the editors at
686-7700,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Township of Springfield
County of Union, NJ

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND MUNICIPAL CLERK OF
THE MUNICIPALITY OF SPRINGFIELD
TO EXiCUTf AN AGREEMENT WITH
THE COUNTY OF UNION TO MODIFY
THt INTERLOCAL SERVICES AGREE-
MENT DATED DECEMBER IS, 1974.
AND AS AMENDED

WHEREAS, certain Federal funds are
potentially available to the County of Union
under Title I of the Housing and Community
Develoment Aet of 1974, as amended,
commonly known as Community Develop-
ment Block Grants: and

WHEREAS, certain Federal funds are
potentially available to the County of Union
under Title II of the National Affordable
Housing Act of 1890, commonly known as
HOME Investment Partnerships Program;
and

WHEREAS, It Is nec»ssary to amend an
existing Inlerloeal Services Agreement for
the County and Its people to benefit from
this program; and

WHEREAS, an agreement has been
proposed under whlcn the Municipality of
Springfield and the County of Union In
cooperation wilh other municipalities will
modify an interlocal Services Program pur-
suant to N.J.S.A 40;8A-1; and

WHEREAS, It is in the best interests of
the Municipality of Springfield to enter Into
such an agreement;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Mayor and Governing Body of the
Municipality of Springfield that the agree-
ment entitled "Agreement to Modify Inter-
local Services Agreement dated December
14, 1974, for the Purpose of Inserting a
Description of Activities for the Twenty-First
Year Union County Community Develop-
ment Block Grant Program," a copy of
which is attached hereto, and the Fourth
year of the HOME Investment Partnerships
Program, a copy of which Is also attached
hereto, be executed by the Mayor and Mun-
icipal Clerk in accordance with the provi-
sions of law; and

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that this
Ordinance shall take effect Immediately
upon its enactment.

I, Helen E. Keyworth, da hereby certify
that the foregoing Ordinance was intro-
duced for first reading at a regular rmeting
of the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Springfield in the County of Union
and State of New Jersey, held on Tuesday
evening, August 8, 1895, and that said
Ordinance shall be submitted for consider-
ation and final passage at a regular meeting
of said Townsmp Committee to be held on
August 22, 1995, in the Springfield Munici-
pal Building at 8:00 P.M., at which time and
place any person or persons Interested
therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concernign said ordinance. Copy is
posted on the bulletin board in the office of
the Township Clark.

HELEN E, KEYWORTH
Township Clerk

U2197 Springfield Leader,
August 10, 1995 (Fee: $27.75)

Two Springfield residents were named to the spring semester dean's list of
Drew University's College of Liberal Arts for their outstanding academic
achievement.

Brian Paul Keenan and Joanna Sandra Lobozzo have earned a minimum of a
3,5 grade-point average, equivalent to or better than a D+, on a scale of 4,0.

Obituary policy
Obituary notices submitted by local funeral homes or families must be in

writing. This newspaper cannot accept obituaries by telephone. Obituary
notices must be typed and include a telephone number where the writer may
be reached 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. For additional information, call 686-7700.

Magician Bob Conrad, with a volunteer from the
audience, dazzles the crowd with a magic show
during the Recreation Department's carnival held
last month.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICi PUBLIC NOTICE

inspection Between the hours of 8 am, and
3 p.m. Monday - Friday.

Any Interested party may appear at said
special hearing on August 16, 1995 at B:O0
p.m. at the Springfield Municipal Building,
100 Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New
jerey, and participate therein in accor-
dance with ttie ryles of the Planning Board.

PRISCILLA J, TRIOLO. ESQ.
Attorney for NY SMSA

70 Grand Avenue
River Edge, New Jersey 07661

Tel: (201) 343-3434
Date: August 4, 1995
B347F
U2301 Springfield Leader,
August 10, 1095 (Fee: SIS.25)

SHERIFFS SALE
SHERIFF'S NUMBER CH-752034

DIVISION: CHANCERY
COUNTY: UNION
DOCKET NO. F328594
PLAINTIFF: SPRINGFIELD PARK PLACE,
CO.
DEFENDANT: ROSE BAUM AKA ROSE
SENERCHIA ET ALS
WRIT OF EXECUTION DATE:

APRIL 18. 1995
SALE DATE:

weDNESDAY THE 8TH DAY
OF SEPTEMBER A.D. 1995

By virtue of ttie above-stated writ of

exeeuBon to me directed I shall ejtpose for
sale by public vendue, in the FREEHOL-
DERS" MEETING ROOM, 6th FLOOR, in
Bie Administration Building, In tfie City of
Elizabeth, NJ , on WEDNESDAY, at two
o'clock in me afternoon of said day.

The property to be sold is located in the
Township of Springfield, County of Union
and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as Unit C106 In
Springfield Park Place Condominiums, 655
Soutfi Springfield Avenue, Springfield, New
Jersey, together with an undivided ,231
percentage Interest in the Common
Elements

Tax Lot No,: 2,02 in Block 143
Nearest Cross Streets: South Springfield

Avenue between Belvedere Drive and
Route 22.

JUDGEMENT AMOUNT: TWO
HUNDRED FIFTY EIGHT THOUSAND
TWENTY NINE DOLLARS AND TWENTY
ONE CENTS (S2S8.029.21)
ATTORNEY:

WILF 4 SILVERMAN
SUITE 201
820 MORRIS TURNPIKE
SHORT HILLS. NJ 07078

SHERIFF: RALPH FROEHLICH
FULL LEGAL DESCRIPTION IS FILED

AT THE UNION COUNTY SHERIFF'S
OFFICE,
TWO HUNDRED SEVENTY ONE THOU-
SAND SIX HUNDRED SEVENTY TWO

DOLLARS AND THIRTY NINE CENTS
TOTAL JUDGEMENT AMOUNT:

(5271,672.39)
U2174 Springfield Leader, August 10, 17,
August 24, 31, 1995 (Fee: $83.00)

TAXES

gas ana rsai propeny nno prpviaing
ent of Hens," togethar with the gener-
i Townshlp^of Sprlngfletd, County of
on in the Town Half, 100 Mountain

PUBLIC NOTICE ifc.*,
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMEWf ©!

ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS '
Public Notice Is hereby given that pursuant to the Revised Statutes of New Jersey, 1937

Title 54, Chapter 5, and the amendments and supplements thereto "An Act concerning
unpaid taxes, assessments a n Q < other municipal charges and real property and providing
(or the collection thereof, by the creation and enforcement of liens," *' '"" "' ""
a! laws of the State, the undersigned Collector of the Te
Union, Stale of New Jersey wiirsell at Public Auction _ .__ ...
Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey at 2:30 P.M. on Tuesday, the 5th day of September. 1995,
the property described and listed below. Said properties will be sold for the amount charge-
able against said lands on the 5th day of September, 1995 as computed and shewn on (He
list. "

Said property will be sold In fee to such persons as will purchase the same, subject to the
redemption at theiowest fate of interest, but in no case In excess of Eighteen Percent
(18%) per annum. Provided that if any person at such sale shall offer to purchase subject to
redemption at a rate of Interest less than One percent (1%) per annum, then such person
may, in lieu of any rate of Interest, offer a premium over and above the amount of taxes,
assessments, and other charges, plus the highest premium.

The purchase price of any property must be paid before the conclusion of the sale by
cash, certified cheek or money order, or the property will be resold.

Any parcel or real estate for which there shall be no other purchaser, will be struck off and
sold to the Township of Springfield, in the County of Union, at a fee for redemption at Elgh-
teen percent (18%) per annum, and the municipality shall have the same rights and reme-
dies, as other purchasers, Including the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.

At any time before the sale, the Collector will receive payment of the amount due on any
property with interest and costs incurred by cash, certified check or money order.

The said properties to be sold and the names of the persons against whom said taxes,
assessments and charges are due, including interest to September 5, 1995 are set forth
below.

QRDINANCI NO, 95-
ORDINANCE TO APPROPRIATE

MONtYFROM TH i CAPITAL IMPROVE-
MINT FUND BY T H i TOWNSHIP OF
SPHINQF1ELD, COUNTY OF UNION,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

BE ITJ3RPAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP
eOMMITTEi of t i« Township o! Spring-
field, County of Union, State of New Jersey,
as follows:

SECTION I • APPROPRIATION
WHEREAS, The Township Committee of

ttw Township of Springfield does deem it
necessary to appropriate money for \fom
project listed herein; and

WHEREAS, the total cost of said project
Is estimated to be $4,790.00;

NOW, THEREFORE, trwe Is hereby
appropriated the sum of $4,780.00 In funds
available from the Municipal Budget, Capi-
tol improvement Fund, to pay the cost of the
following projects:

Marlon Avenue • Alarm S900.00
Tree Top Drive - Alarm 700.00
Marlon Avenue -

New Pumps J2) 3,190.00
SECTION II"- EXPENDITURE
The funds hereby appropriated are

authorized to be expended by the proper
officials of the Township of Springfield for
tie uses and purposes hereby authorized
in the form and manner permitted by law.

SECTION III - EFFECTIVE DATE
This ordinance shall take effect Immedi-

ately upon passage and publication accord-
ing to law!

I. Helen E Keyworth, do hereby certify
mat the foregoing Ordinance was intro-
duced for firsf reading at a regular meeting
of M Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Springfield In the County of Union
and State of New Jersey, held on Tuesday

evening, August fl, 1995, and that said
Ordinance shall be submitted for consider-
ation and final passage at a regular meeting
of said Township Committee To be held on
August 22, 1665, in the Sprinqfleld Munici-
pal Building at 8:00 P.M., at which time and
place any person or persons interested
ffierein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance. Copy Is
posted on the buTiettn board In the office of
me Township Clerk,

HELEN E, KEYWORTH
Township Clerk

U2186 Springfield Leader
Ausutt 1b, 1B65 (Fee: $21.76)

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION

NQflce is hereby given that a public auc-
tion will be held tor the sale of unclaimed
bicycles and surplus equipment at the
Mountainside Volunteer Fire Department,
210 New Providence Road, Mountainside,
New Jersey 070S2 on Friday, August 1B,
1985 at 1(5:00 A.M.
Listed below are t ie items to be auctioned:

1 • Qasietner 4170 Mimeo Machine
1 - ICA Filler (Scanner to make stencils)
1 - Kant Scooter, red (no serial number)
1 Huffy Mountain Bike, Mack/green (ser-

ial Number HC2451183)
1 - Sears 10-Speed Bike, yellow (serial

number 236474611)
- 1 - Rand Dirt Bike, red/black (serial num-

ber D3F1740)
1 - Ralty Dirt Bike, red/black (serial num-

ber 87062656)
1 - Randor 10-Speed Bike, r»d (no serial

number)
1 • Schwlnn 10-Speed Bike, blue (serial

number HP55057)
1 • Legacy 10-Speed Bike, red (serial-

number £0213687)
These Items may be seen from 0:30 A.M.

to 10:00 A.M. prior to the auction.
Judittn E. Osty
Borough Clerk

U2309 Mountainside Echo,
August 10, 1 BBS (Fee: $12.50)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCffTO AMEND THE REVISED CODE OF TM1 TOWNSHIP OP SPRING-
FI1L0, COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NfW JIRS1Y, CHAPTER 165 - FEES

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE of the Township of SprirgBeid,
County of Union, State of New Jersey, as follows:

SECTION i - AMENDMENT
Chapter 186, Fees, Is hereby amended as follows;
(1) The following fees are re-established at the noted amounts:

A, Township Clerk
10.00
5.00

25.00'

Given under my hand this 10th day of August, 1995,
Corinne Eckmann

Collector of Taxes
Township of Springfield

Township of Springfield Tax Sale Notice

No, Block/Lot Location Owner
Amount

Due

NOTICE OF A SPECIAL HEARING
FOR THE APPLICATION FOR THE

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an
application has been made to the Planning
Board of the Township of Springfield by
Prisclila J, Triolo, Esq., Attorney on behalf
of NYSMSA, Applicant for site plan approv-
a! with a height variance waiver pursuant to
the zoning ordinance o l the Township of
Springfield, Schedule of Zoning Limitations,
so as to permit an electronic telecommuni-
cations facility located at One Cornell Park-
way, Also to Include any additional var-
iances deemed necessary as evidenced by
the plans now on file or as modified at the
request of the Planning Board. This appli-
cation Is made for h i premises located at
One Cornell Parkway and designated as
Block 145 Lot IS on me Springfield tax map
and Block 24J, Lot 4B on the Mountainside
tax map.

The application, plans and survey are on
ftle In the Annex Building located at 20
North Trivett Steel and are available for

2.
3,
4,
5.

6.
7,
8,
9,
10,
1 1 .
12,
13,
14,
15.
16.
17,
18,
19.

20.

21.
22.

21/10
26/24
28/29
58/7
58/32
C007B
61/15
84/53
BB/14
92/4
B6/7
86/28
96/29
118,01/28.01
117/81
123/29.01
125/5
125/12
126/14,01
143/2 02
CR-01
143/2.02
C2502
180/9
184,03/12

34 Lewis Dr. Elaine McConkey
23 Battle H1IL Ave, Ruben Aneiros
30 Colonial Terr, Antonio a ^Amaiia Ferrelra
14 Robin Ct, Raymond Byk
446 Morris Ave, 7-B Bradley H, Hansen

H05 Bryant Ave.
276 Mountain Ave,
117 Warwick Cir,
185 Hawthorn Aye,
i l l Troy Dr.
210 Shunpike Rd,
220 Shunpike Rd,
64 Hillside Ave,
2 Linda La.
70 Diven St.
26 Ruby St.
64 Ruby St.
72 Ruby St.
Route 22

955 So. Springfield
Ave-2502
43 Tree Top Dr,
12B Summit Rd,

Gerald J, a Incoronata Quagiieita
Joan K. Faber
Joseph a Mary Ann Damiano
liana Margolius
Linda Woodson
Est, of Jessie Day
llarlo & EneHa Scarcia
Anthony j , DeVino
Yeshiva Tiferes Boruch
Edsel Westerfield
Marion Wyche
Wallsworlh & Carrie Baldwin
Margaret Brown
Paul A Barbara Qaglioti

Alexander L. Jr. 4
Noreen M. Garron
Rolf W, 8. Eleanor Gassier
David P. Carolan

2,523.74
3.748,43
6,801,01
2,21125
2,111.71

5,750.06
5,397.68
5,066,74
4.843,29
6.155,79
3,266,86

6,847.75
2,048.84
1,175,50
1,178,71
2,600,43
1.837.80

26,292,74

3,887,49

9,350.04
1.571.75

Oarage sale license S
Tax bill (duplicate) - first copy

- each subsequent copy

A,B.C. Liquor Licenses
Plenary retail consumption license 1,815,00
Plenary retail distribution license 627,00

F. Engineer
Stjeet opening permits $ 16,00
Additional deposit or bond 25,00 per

cubic yard

Bid Specifications 25.0050,00

Q, Recreation Director
Current fees will be replaced by Bie following
schedule-
Sports program registration 520,00-50,00
Camps and clinics 40.00-125,00
Trips 1,00-125.00
Special eventa 1.00-50,00
Miscellaneous activities 1,00-125,00

I, Administrative
All other copies (per page)
flna to tart — ——™-—— *— " " 7 5 —
Eleven to twenty
Twenty-one and over

(2) The following fees are established at the
noted amounts:

A, Township Clerk
Dog License and Cat License

Late fea

Raffle License Fees (in addition
to State fees)

,50
26

S 1,00 per month
or portion mereof r

U2193 Springfield Leader, August 10, 1995, (Fee: S50,S0)

BOflOUOH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
19SS TAX BALI NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that the Collector of Taxes of the Borough of Mountainside, Union County, N.J. will sell at public
auction on theBth day of Saptambar, 1805 In the Mountainside Municipal BulldTng, 1385 Route 22, Mountainside, N.J. at O m (1) O'clock
In jha afternoon, the following described lands.

The said lands will be sold to make the •mounts of municipal Hens chargeable against the same on the Bth day of September, 1894,
together with interest and coat of sale, exclusive, howover, of the lien for taxM for the year 1995, Said lands will be sold In fee to such
persons as will purchase the same, r--1-1 ' ' •"--• • - — -
Annum, Payment for the sale "

e same, subject to redemption at the lowest rate of Interest but In no oase In excess of Eighteen (18) Percent Per
sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property will be resold.

Any parcel or real property for which there shall be no other purchase will be struck off and sold to trie municipality In the fee for
redemption at Eighteen (18) Percent Per Annum and the municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption.

The sale shall T>e made and conducted In accordance with the provisions of Article 4 Chapter 5 of Title 54, Revised Statutes o f New
Jersey, 1937 and amendments thereto.

At any time before the sale the undersigned will receive payment of the amount due on the property with Interest and costs Incurred up to
the time of payment by certified check or cash.

The said lands so subject to sale described In accordance with the lax duplicate, Including the name of the owner as shown on the last
IX dupllcain wnd tn# Inlnl nmnimt rina thereon ragpacilMoly on tho Oih day uf 9eu«mu«r. Iff89, uadublva uf iha Han far takes for 1 ywb are

as listed below.

Parking permits
Resident
Non-resident

C, Police Dapartment
Background Investigation

(foreign, nationals)

Outside employment of police officers
(Including administrative fee)
Charitable organiiatJons
All others

L, Other
All other license, p#rm!t or other
applications to any municipal
department or body

SECTION II • RATIFI

In an amount equal to the fees
authorized and required to be
collected by state statute and
administrative rule

S 10,00
60,00

is.ee

20.00 per hour
30,00 per hour

s.ee

rriM
NO, LOCATION
1, 1458 Vyoodacres Drive
2, 1110 Wyoming Drive
3, 10S0 Route 22
4, 10B1 Bristol Road
5, 1075 Sunny View Drive
B, 181 New Providence Road
7. 137 Parkway
B. 137 Parkway
9. 1302 Cedar Avenue

10. 554 Woodland Avenue
11. 1199 Route 22
12 1085 Route 22

U2302 Mountainside Echo, August 10, 1995

1995 TAX SALE LIST

OWNER BLOCK/LOT
Merklinaer, J. a L. 3.F/1Z
Joannldes, Maria, Gus T & Marian 5.1/1
Giannakls. James S Linda 7.D/8
Stroger, Jeffrey 7.D/40
Portnov, I, A N, 7.F/1B
Orenacak, John 4 Lorna 10.E/10
HerrlGk, J, I . 4 V, 14/5
Herrick, James E, A Veronica C, 14/5,A
Spalotta. Michael, Estala of ie.K/73
Wagner, Sandra S, 22,A/18
Mlkrut, Laura 23 c/5
ZLWH Partnership 23.C/15

are txcept as expressly modified herein, alt other fees set forth In any ordinance oi
Township of Sprirwfleid shall remain In full force and effect. ,

SECTION in - REPEAL
Any ordinance or portion of any ordinance which Is Inconsistent with the modifications of

TOTAL mis ordinance Is repealed to tho extent of Its Inconsistency
AMOUNT SECTION IV - EFFECTIVE DATE

DUE This ordinance shall take effect Immediately upon passage and publication according to

1,544.i5 I," Helen 1. Keyword, do hereby certify that ttie foregoing Ordinance was Introduced for
6,958.90 first reading «t a regular meeting of the Township Committee of me Township of Springfield
8,577.44 in the County of Union and State of New Jersey, held on Tuesday evening, August S, IMS.
1,640.25 and that said Ordinance shall be submitted for consideration and final passage at a regular
6,713.54 meeting of said Township Committee to be held on August 22, 1895. In A SpririgfJeW
2,463,35 Municipal.Building at 8:00 P.M.. at which tfme and place any person or persons interested

206.30 therein will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning said ordinance. Copy is posted
1,390.31 on the bulleiln board in mm office of the Township Clerk.
2.515.35 HELEN E. KEYWORTH
1.1|0.36 Township Clerk
6,871.12 U21B8 Springfield Leader

(Fee: $40,50) A U 9 U 8 t 1 0 ' 1 M S ( F < N > : W I 7-0 0>
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SPORTS
Springfield excels in championships
Four pool records shattered as
27 qualify from Division 4 meet

Springfield swimmers concluded
another sparkling summer campaign
by competing in the North Jersey
Summer Swim League Division 4
championships July 31 in West Cald-
wcll and the league championships
last Thursday in Springfield.

The Division 4 championships
brought together the top swimmers
from the five teams in the division —
Springfield, Mountainside, Summit,
Wcsificld and West Caldwcll.

No team scores were calculated,
but individual swimmers were
awarded for their performance, The
competition also served as the preli-
minary for the league championships.

The top 12 swimmers in each event
from all 20 league teams (four divi-
sional meets were held) qualified for
the league championships.

Here's a look at how Springfield
swimmers performed at the Division
4 championships at West Caldwell:

Beginning her day with the
12/undcr individual medley, Karen
Bocian began with a first-place finish
for the girls, Nathan Denner took first
for the 12/under boys, with David
Filepp placing fifth. In the 13/over
age groups, 13-year-old Barbara Maul
placed fifth, with 16-year-old team-
male Chris Johannscn taking first and
17-year-old Chris Siracey placing
second.

In the 8/under freestyle event, Anni
Dcmbergcr placed sixth, while Mike
Mannarino posted a personal-best
time as the lead Springfield boys
swimmer, finishing ninth. In the 9/10
freestyle events, Bridgette Higgins,
Tim Higgins, John Cottage and Rob-
bie Maul all posted personal-best
times, but placed outside the ribbon
range.

Karen Bocian placed second for the
11/12 girls in freestyle, with Joe
Andrasko and Nathan Dormer taking
fourth and fifth for the boys. Leah
Demberger and Barbara Maul were
second and fourth for the 13/14 girls,
with Malt Reheis taking second for
the boys, Liz Bareford and Meg
Madara were second and fifth for the
15/17 girls.

In the backstroke events, Anni
Demberger and Colleen Spadora
opened for the 8/under girls with
third, and fourth-place finishes, Bren-
dan Laverty was l l ih for the 9/10
boys.

Karen Bocjan took second for the
11/12 girls, while Joe Andrasko was
second for the boys. For the 13/14
group, Leah Demberger was first and
Nicole Siino fifth for the girls and
Ryan Farrell and Brian Reynolds sec-
ond and fourth for the boys,

Chris Johannsen and Chris Siracey
finished first and second for the 15/17
girls, while Steve Greenwood and
Chris Siino were fifth and sixth for the
boys.

In the breaststroke events, Jessica
Tseng placed first for the 8/under
girls, with Colleen Spadora taking
sixth. Chrissy Grywalski posted a
personal-best time to take eighth for
the 8/under girls. Jonathan Helmstet-
ter was ninth for the 8/under boys. For
the 9/10 boys, Tim Higgins was the
winner.

Sara Abraham took fourth for the
11/12 girls, while the 11/12 boys
event belonged to Springfield —
Nathan Denner first, Anthony
DcAngelo fourth, Drew DeCagna
fifth and Allay Vigilante sixth,

Barbara Maul was touched out and
had to settle for second for the 13/14
girls, as was the case for Matt Reheis
for the 13/14 boys, Mike Quick was

seventh for the 13/14 boys, Meg
Madara won for the 15/17 girls, while
Steve Greenwood was sixth for the
boys.

Chrissy Grywalski and Anni
Demberger were fourth anH fifth for
the 8/under girls in butte»i,y, while
Jimmy Cottage, placed second for the
boys. John Cottage was fifth for the
9/10 boys.

Swimming
Bryan Domberger took fourth for

the 11/12 boys, while his older sister,
Leah, won for the 13/14 girls, Brian
Reynolds was seventh for the 13/14
boys, Liz Bareford and Chris Straoey
placed first and second for the 15/17
girls in butterfly, with Tom Stracey
taking fifth for the boys,

Springfield's relays performed
quite well. The 9/12 boys medley
team of Mitchell Hollander, Tim Hig-
gins, Bryan Demberger and Louis
Puopolo placed third. The 13/17 coed
medley team of Chris Johannsen,
Matt Reheis, Liz Bareford and Ryan
Farrell fought a tough battle to touch
out Wesifield for the win in their
event.

The 8/under freestyle relay team of
Jimmy Cottage, Steve Siockl, Chrissy
Grywalski and Catherine Andrasko
were fourth in their event. The 9/12
boys freestyle relay team of John Cot-
tage, Grog Siino, Anthony DeAngclo
and Joe Andrasko were fourth in their
event, a very tight race.

Finally, the 13/17 coed freestyle
team of Mike Quick, Chris Spadora,
Tom Siracey and Mog Madara took
second in their event.

Here's a look at how Springfield
swimmers performed in the league
championships at Springfield:

Once each of the four divisions had
held their respective championships,
all the swimmers' limes were col-
lected and ordered. The resulting top
12 swimmers were selected to then go
on to the league championships.

In total, 27 Springfield swimmers
qualified for the league champion-
ships, bringing home more than their
share of medals (first through third
places) and ribbons (fourth through
sixth places). In addition, four pool
records were shattered by Springfield
swimmers.

Starling the championship meet off
with some tough competition, Karen
Bocian posted a personal-best lime to
lake 10th place in the 12/under girls
individual medley. Nathan Denner
placed fifth for the 12/under boys.

Matt Reheis
...set breaststroke mark

Chris Johannsen and Chris Stracey
placed third and fourth in the 13/over
girls IM, with Barbara Maul posting a
personal-best time to lake 11th place.

Anni Demberger, 7, was seeded
l2ih in the 8/under girls freestyle and
posted a personal-best time to finish
ninth, Karen Bocian posted another
personal-best time to place 10th in the
11/12 girls freestyle,

Joe Andrasko and Nathan Denner
were eighth and ninth in the 11/2 boys
freestyle. For the 13/14 girls, Leah
Demberger took fourth, while Matt
Reheis took second for the 13/14
boys. Liz Bareford was third for the
15/17 girls, with teammaie. Meg
Madara posting a personal-best to
take eighth after being seeded only as
a first alternate.

Anni Demberger, facing competi-
tion again from older S-year-old
swimmers, placed 10th in the 8/under
freestyle girls event. Karen Bocian
took sixth with a personal-best time,
for the Tl/12 girls.

Joe Andrasko was fifth for the
11/12 boys, with Bryan Demberger
taking eighth and Mitchell Hollander
posting a personal-best time to take
12th. Leah Demberger was second
with a personal-best lime for the
13/14 girls, while Ryan Farrell and
Brian Reynolds were sixth and eight
for the boys, Chris Johannsen won for
the 15/17 girls, with Chris Siracey a
close third-place finisher. Steve
Greenwood placed lOih for the 15/17
boys.

Jessica Tseng opened the breasts-
troke events with the first Springfield
record of the day, taking the 8/under
girls 25-meter breaststroke with a
record tim of 23,33 seconds.

Tim Higgins placed fifth for the
- 9/10 boys, Sara Abraham was 10th for

the 11/12 girls and Nathan Denner
posted a personal-best time to take
third for the boys, Barbara Maul was
seventh for the 13/14 girls.

Matt Reheis delivered the second
record-breaking performance of the
day, setting a now Springfield pool
record in the boys 13/14 50-meter
breaststroke with a time of 34.41

, seconds,
Meg Madara placed third for the

15/17 girls, while Steve'Greenwood
took 11th for ihe boys,

Jimmy Cottage opened the butterf-
ly events with a 12-place finish for the
8/under boys, Bryan Demberger was
seventh for the 11/12 boys, while sis-
ter Leah Demberger was second for
the 13/14 girls,

Liz Bareford took the third record
of the day with her deliverance of a
31.06-second performance in ihe girls
15/17 50-meter butterfly, Teammaie
Chris Siracey followed Bareford for
the second-place finish in the event,
Tom Stracey placed seventh in the
boys 15/17 butterfly,

Springfield's 9/12 boys medley
relay team Mitchell Hollander, Tim
Higgins, Bryan Demberger and Louis
Puopolo took sixth in their event.

The 13/17 coed 200-meter relay
team of Chris Johannsen, Matt
Reheis, Liz Bareford and Ryan Farrell
then went on to set the fourth record
of the day, shattering the former mark
by more than 3.5 seconds, finishing in
2:09.21.

The 9/12 boys freestyle relay team
of John Cottage, Greg Siino, Anthony
DcAngelo and Joe Andrasko brought
home the fifth-place ribbon in their
event. The final relay, 13/17 coed
freestyle, saw the team of Mike
Quick, Meg Madara, Chris Spadora
and Tom Stracey place eighth.

Springfield's outstanding younger-age swimmers, many of them participating in last
week s division and league championships, sit proudly in front of a new team banner
donated by the Springfield P.B.A.

Baltusrol C.C. prepping for
tomorrow's BMW Golf Cup
More than 100 golfers will participate

The Baltusrol Country Club in Springfield has been
selected 10 host tomorrow's seventh annual BMW Golf
Cup International.

More than 100 golfers will be competing for the chance
to participate in the BMW U.S. Final at the Arizona Bilt-
more in Phoenix, Sept, 28 to Oct. 1,

In support of Junior Golf nationwide, J.M.K. Auto Sales
of Springfield will donate S250 to Baltusrol Country
Club's Junior Golf Program. Since 1990, BMW has raised
over 5150,000 for Junior Golf,

The BMW Golf Cup International is expected to involve
more than 20,000 amateurs at 150 events throughout the
United States, with thousands more participating in 26
couniries worldwide.

The overall winning team at each event will qualify for
the U,S Final. In addition, support sponsors American Air-
lines, Divots, Cobra and Golf Digest will provide special
gifts to the participants at both the local and national
tournaments.

The overall low net winners in each of the three flights at
the U.S. Final (0-12 handicap men: 13-28 handicap men;
0-28 handicap women) will cam an all-expense paid trip
for two to the BMW Golf Cup World Final, held Nov.
15-19 at the luxurious Hyatt La Manga Club Resort in
Murcia, Spain, where they will compete against particip-
ants from 26 other countries.

Plenty of golf out there
In just a few short years, the BMW Golf Cup Interna-

tional has grown from a small pass-roots series in Ger-
many into the largest international amateur golf tourna-
ment in the world.

Now in its seventh yey in the United States, the BMW
Golf Cup encompasses over 90,000 golfers froom 26 coun-
tries across the globe.

More than 17,500 participants competed at 151 local
events in the United States last year, vying for the oppor-
tunity to play in the U.S. Final and a spot on the national
team.

The team of Bob Craig of Birmingham, Ala.; Jim
Veghte of Horsham, Pa,; and Louise Houghton of Danvil-
le, Calif, represented the United States at the 1994 Interna-
tional Finals in Monte Carlo, Monaco, The U.S. Team won
the overall title in Spain in 1991 and finished second in
1992 in the Canary Islands,

"The BMW Golf Cup International has become one of
the premier amateur golf events in the world," said Holly
Babich, National Events and Promotions Manager for
BMW of North America. "The series will be even bigger
and belter this year and we are thrilled that we will again be
helping future golfers leam this great sport,"

In participating cities, BMW will sponsor selected
club's member-guest or member-member tournaments,
which are open to amateur golfers ages 21 years or older.
The overall winning team at each club qualifies for the
U.S. Final.

BMW of North America initiated its amateur golf prog-
ram in 1989 with 35 participating clubs in the United
States, The series has grown rapidly since its inception —
over 20,000 amateurs will compete at 150 events in 1995,

More information about the BMW Golf Cup Interna-
tional may be obtained by writing: BMW Golf Cup c/o
Advantage International 1266 East Main Street-7th' Floor
Stamford, Corm. 06902 or calling 203.363.1084,

First Upper Knoll Invitational
golf outing set for Sept. 14

Area golfers and other golf aficionados might be inter-
ested in teeing up for the first Upper Knoll Country Club
Invitational to be held in Parsippany Thursday, Sept, 14,

The invitational, with a 7:30 a.m. shotgun start, is $80
per person. The price includes green fees, cart, raffle
prizes, contests, trophies, a full buffet, beer, party favors
and more.

Everyone is welcome and registration is desired by Sept,
1. More information may be obtained by calling Jack at
939-3435.

Local athletes are outstanding
Springfield, Mountainside residents excel in GSG

Many local athletes made a name for themselves this
summer with outstanding individual efforts,

A number of Springfield and Mountainside residents
excelled at last month's 13th annual Garden State Games
competition held in Edison and other parts of Middlesex
County,

For Springfield, Javon Harris finished first in the Boys
age 7-9 Novice Sparring karate competition.

In track and field, Richard Barbini was third in the
Men's 45-49 long jump with a leap of 11 feet, 2.5 inches.

Leon Long was third in the Boys 14-16 discus with a
throw of 27,26 meters.

For Mountainside, Claire Butler was first in the Master
Female category of archery with a score of 621,

Kyla Maitioli won a modal in gymnastics competition,
Jordan Deombeleg, age 6, was second in the Boys

Beginner 1 Division figure skating event.
Jessica Orenczak was also No, 1 by placing first in the

Girls I4-and-under Novice Division of the tennis
competition.
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